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Representatives from each of our seven
USLBA divisions met recently in Sun City
West AZ with two World Bowls Ltd. offi cials to discuss the Development of Bowls
in the United States and the world. Ivan
Kantor ofIsrael and Margaret Fettes of Canada facilitated the
discussion.
(USLBA Membership Chairman Frank Ransome reportS
his impress ions of this meeting on Page 4.)
Among the topics covered at this meeting were how to
bring in new members as well as how to retain the members
that we already have. An important discussion took place on the
importance of getting all members to be a part of our National
organization as well as belonging to World Bowls.
In order for this meeting to result in success, we need the
help of every member of every club, whether affiliated with
the USLBA or not. We of course want to have every bowler
in the U.S . to become a full member of their club and division, but also become a member of the USLBA and World
Bowls. With this in mind, I strongly urge everyo ne interested
in promoting our sport to contact the member of your division who attended the meeting to get information on how we
can go about promoting BOWLS throughout the USA. The
members that represented yo ur division are as follows : CentralKathy Alton, Northeast-Colin Smith, Northwest-Donna West,
Pacific Inter-Mountain-Sandy Souza, Southeast-Jackie Tucker
and Southwest-Brian Studwell. Also at the meeting were John
Stewart, Dora Stewart, Gil Stephan, Lorraine Urquhart and
Frank Ransome, chair of Membership and Instructi on .
I urge everyone to build our membership by introducing
our sport to others. This meeting/workshop was initiated by
World Bowls and shows their interest in helping USLBA develop Bowls within the U.S. I hope to be able to hold another
meeting with the members that attended this meeting in the
near future when all have had a chance to return to their respective divisions to discuss and put into effect some of the ideas
that came out of our discuss ions,
As I indicated in this space earlier my motto for this year
is "Ask not what Lawn Bowling can do for you, but what you
can do for Lawn Bowling."
Izzy

About the cover photo: This aerial shot of the twogreened Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling Club was taken off the
Internet. In celebration of her club's 75th birthday this year,
club President Linda Jahraus dug out the story of how they
came to be built on that most beautful site. You can read all
about it on Pages 18-19.
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World Bowls gurus take hard look at lawn bowls in U.S.
By Frank Ransome
USLBA Membership Chairman
The next time people ask me
why they should belong to USLBA,
I'm going to tell them why in no
uncertaIn terms.
Over a January weekend an officer from every division, the membership chairman, and the president
and vice president of USLBA met
Frank Ransome
with representatives of World Bowls
in Sun City AZ. The meeting was held so that we in USLBA
could benefit from the worldwide experience and for the World
Bowls representatives to get a better understanding of our abilities and shortcomings.
I don't know how much the other delegates paid to travel to
Sun City, but I do know that it cost me about $360 of my own
money. World Bowls paid at least that amount to house and
feed me while we were meeting. Ivan Kantor, the World Bowls
director, came from Tel-Aviv via England aIld Canada. Magaret
Fettes, the North American representative ofWorld Bowls, came
from Edmonton via a similar Canadian meeting.
Each of us spent 30 to 45 minutes being interviewed by
Ivan and Margaret in a head-to-head discussion that exposed
almost every nerve ending. Then we all met in a round table
discussion led by Ivan, an expert on keeping a meeting on
track and positive. The ideas Rowed like wine and the ques-

tions seemed never ending until we adjourned to the restaurant
across the street. Kathy Alton had welcomed us to her home
on Friday evening and we were al l too full of her wonderful
snacks to have anything more to eat that day. But there were
no such restrictions on our appetites Saturday so we were glad
that World Bowls picked up the tab.
By the time you read this, our president should have a full
report from Ivan and Margaret with their suggestions for improving our image and relationships between USLBA and the
Divisions and between Divisions and member clubs.
Our history, first as ALBA and AWLBA and now USLBA,
seems to indicate that that we don't discuss things among
ourselves. Some bowlers have no idea what USLBA or their
Division does for them and for lawn bowling in general. Despite the attention of some great lawn bowlers aIld some equally
great human beings, membership in the sport has declined even
though the total number of bowlers has increased.
I'll be glad to see things change. I can't wait for the World
Bowls report because I'm sure that some of their optimism and
energy will rub off on us. Hopefully my next column will deal
with how clubs can best deal with a large increase in membership. I'm sure we will have a better understanding of what the
public would like to see in our sport and perhaps a clearer
picture of how to build on that understanding.
,In the meantime, ask your neighbor to come out and bowl
with you and have a great time showing him or her why you
love the sport.

• Honor a Friend • Remember a Friend •
The AWLBA and ALBA Memorial Foundations have merged their assets and formed the USLBA Menorial Foundation.
What better way to honor or remember a friend than to make a contribution in their name to the Memorial Foundation.
Gifts to the Foundation are tax deductible, and are acknowledged in Bowls USA.
Attach a note instructing us that the gift is made "in memory of" or "in honor of" that special person.
General donations will also be recognized and greatly appreciated.
Make your checks payable to me USLBA Memorial Foundation.

Send to: Sandy Souza • 1340 Canyonwood Ct. #3 • Walnut Creek CA 94595
Name ofDonor
George & Donna West
John & Dora Stewart

Name ofDonor

In Memory of

Woodruff Ogden
Tomie Casey Marlar
Bob Pierce
Pinehurst LBC
John & Dora Stewart

Virginia Marlar

'"
'"
'"
"
Milfred 'McIntosh
'"
Lindsay Towns
'"
GO
~,~v
'"
'"
#~
'
"
support the future of lawn bowls incl ude trust arrangements, will bequest, aIld other specially

Bill & Judy Patrizzi
Mary Terrill
John & Beverly Phillips
Dorothy Worden
Stacie Vance
Jerry & Brenda Stephens
Other ways to

In Memory of

Virginia Marlar

designed legal instruments. You should consult your financial or legal advisor.
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2006 NATIONAL OPEN
Hosted by the Southeast Division
Saturday Nov 4 thru Sat Nov 11
Sarasota Florida Area

Schedule
November
2&3
3
4&5
6
7
8
9

10
11

Women 's
Practice
Opening
Rinks
Singles
Singles
Pairs
Pairs
Rain Date
Mixed Pairs

Men's
Practice
Ceremonies
Singles
Rinks
Rinks
Pairs
Pairs
Rain Date
Mixed Pairs

Social

Entry Fees in US Dollars :
$40.00 per person per event
$20.00 per person (mixed Pairs)

@ Sarasota LBC

Pool Party
Banquet

Closing Date:
September 30 , 2006
Send Entries to:
Jack Lucey
617 -376-2509
93 Suomi Road
Quincy MA 02169
jacklucey@comcast.net

A must do for all lawn bowlers

Americlnn Hotel & Suites

Headquarters and Registration:

5931 Fruitville Road and 175, Sarasota Florida, 34232.
(941 ) 342-8778 or (800) 720-9005 • wwwfloridatravelnet.com.
Ask for the "lawn bowls" or "meadows" rate of $74/room/night plus taxes.
Includes continental breakfast, refrigerator, coffee maker and heated pool.
Entry for both :

o Women or

0 Men .I

Name: - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - ---Address - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Singles : _ _ __

City/State/Zip : _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Rinks :_ _ _ __

Country and/or Division ____ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Mixed : _ _ _ __

Pairs : - - - - -

Home Club- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - Rinks:

Pairs :

Skip ____ __ __ __ __ __ __

Skip ___ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

Vice ____ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Lead _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2nd _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___

Mixed Pairs :

Lead - - - -- - - - - -- - - -

Skip ___ _ __ __ __ __ _ __
Lead - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

If you need player(s) we will draw after entries close.
Fours: need
Pairs : need
Mixed Pairs : need _ _
Please be sure to include the back of this sheet as well as the front.
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USLUA
2006 NATIONAL OPEN
Hosted by the Southeast Division
Saturday Nov 4 thru Sat Nov 11
Sarasota Florida Area
Number

Type
Sponsors : receive free banquet ticket

@ Each

Total

./

$100 .00

Sponsors : receive free towel & pin

75.00

Sponsors : receive free towel

50 .00

Sponsors : receive free pin

25.00

Tournament entries

40.00

Mixed Pairs tournament entries

20 .00

Pool Party: Nov 6th

12.50

Banquet: Nov 8th

12.50

Raffle tickets: Win fabulous prizes

5.00

Raffle tickets : 3 for $10

10.00
Total amount included:

$

US

Social Events:
Welcome Party: Friday Nov 3 3:30 pm
Open to all: Join us for the pageantry of the Opening Ceremonies
followed by drinks and hors d'oeuvres at the Sarasota Lawn Bowling Club.

-----------+ -----------Pool Party: Monday Nov 6 6:00 - 10:00pm
$12 .50 each Resort casual dress. Includes plentiful hors d'oeuvres and two drinks.
Come spend an evening dining , dancing and merrymaking Florida style.

-----------+----------Banquet: Wednesday Nov 8
6:00 - 10:00pm
$12.50 each Resort casual dress. Includes dinner and 2 drinks
Dinner cho ices :
Prime Rib,
Salmon ,
Vegetarian
Don 't miss this chance to brag or commensurate about your matches to date.
Meet fellow lawn bowlers from around the world .
Please make all checks payable to: US National Open 2006
Mail to Jack Lucey along with entry form(s)
93 Suomi Road
Quincy MA 02169

This entry / order submitted by : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Phone number : ( _ __ _

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -email: - - - - - -- - -- -
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Open: Sarasota area offers much besides lawn bowls

Headquarters for the 2006 USLBA National Lawn Bowls
Open Nov. 4 - 11 will be in the Sarasota area where visitors will
find many things to do besides lawn bowling.
For one thing, there are 35 miles of the most beautiful beaches in all of Florida on the offshore islands across the intercoastal
waterways from Sarasota. The ciry has excellent restaurants,
many shops and theaters, art galleries and such special attractions
as the Selby Botanical Gardens, Mote Aquarium, the Ringling
Museum of Art and the Circus Museum.
Sarasota offers ballet, opera, classical music and great jazz. In
Sarasota you are also within two hours of Disney World of Orlando and the Busch Gardens amusement area of Tampa Bay.
And, of course, sunshine. Florida has more sunny days than
any of the 50 states.
The headquarters for the bowlers this year will be the AmericInn Hotel and Suites, 5931 Fruirville Road and 1-75. That
location puts yo u within easy driving distance of the greens in
Sun Ciry Center and Port C harlotte, as well as Sarasota.
ational Open managers intend to use up to 10 greens as
required: four in Sarasota, four in Sun C iry Center and two in
Port Charlotte. The Fours Event for both men and women will be
played in Sarasota for certain. And the other events will be played
there or elsewhere depending on the numbers of entrants they
attract. The opening ceremonies on Nov. 4 will be in Sarasota as
will the two social events, a pool parry on Monday evening and
the Awards Banquet on Wednesday evening.
The reason the price is so reasonable for the two social
events, $ 12.50 per person, is that both are being subsidized by
local contributors and those who buy listings as sponsors in the
National Open Booklet.
You can become a sponsor, as you can see in the accompanying entry form, by contributing $25 to $ 100, for which you
get your name listed as a sponsor in the program and some sort
of memento, as much as a free banquet ticket, to thank you for
your contribution.
Another way the Open is supported this year, as in the past, is
by the sale of rafRe tickets for $5 apiece or three for $10. You can

SARASOTA CLUB'S THREE
GREENS (see check mark)
are on the waterfront to the
right ofthe cLuster ofwhite
condos in this aeriaL view of
the city from the mainland
westward to the barrier
islands where the best beaches
are. This photo was taken by
]0 Koegel, who lawn bowls at
Sarasota and also tends to the
cLub web site.
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GOTTO LOVEA
CITY THAT GIVES
YOU STATUES
like this sculpure
symboLizing the
end ofWorld war
If It is one of22
12-to-25-ftet-high
sculptures on dispLay
in Sarasota PL.

buy these in advance or you can buy them at the Open itself
The managers emphasize that the dates for the Open this
year were purposely chosen to avoid hurricanes. The hurricane
season in Florida is, for all practical purposes, over in November.
However, that does not mean we might not get some rain that
could delay an event or two until Friday, Nov. 10. So we urge
you to not plan your departures until after that time, so you can
complete any rain-delayed events. As long as you are in town you
might consider entering the mixed pairs event on Saturday, Nov.
11 , which would be a very nice way to end a fun-filled week.
If you would like to consider an alternate accommodation
for the headquarters hotel, you might check the accommodations
at Sun - N - Fun Vacation Home Park in Sarasota, where the
fourth green that will be used in Sarasota in the National Open
this year is located.
Information concerning the 2006 National Open can be
found on the Southeast-USLBA web site, lawnbowLingnews.com

National Umpires RelJOrt
:1

:1

Stewart urges tougher oral & field tests for umpires
The National Umpires Club has been operating for 24 years
and has maintained about the same number of umpires for
the past few years in spite of the a reduced number ofUSLBA
members nationally. In previous years up to last year this report
was mailed to every qualified umpire in all seven divisions. Bowls
USA editor Gene Goodwin agreed rwo years ago to permit
space in the first issue each year for the report and thus avoid
a great deal of time and expense and allow all our members to
be aware of what's happening in regard to rules.
Southeast and South Central still have the most umpires; in
fact these rwo divisions provide nearly half of the overall total
of almost 140. This is not to suggest that more umpires mean
better qualiry of measuring and rules interpretations.
Through the "Ask the Umpire"column (opposite page 9
this issue) , I encourage ALL umpires to continue to improve
their skills, because a poor measure or a wrong rules interpretation by one umpire reflects on all umpires and the national
umpire in chief.
I also encourage the head division umpires to make the oral
and field tests more difficult and not just rubber stamp an applicant because he or she passed the open book written test.
At the Council Annual General Meeting I was instructed
to make changes to the Rules and Regulations for the U.S.
Championships and submit them for Council approval. The
rules for each entry for the championships need to be revised
for better understanding all contestants. The dress code will also
be changed to reflect the importance of the event. (I'll report
more on this subject after the Council acts next November.)
Earlier this year I received from World Bowls the first draft
of the Fourth Edition of the Laws of the Sport of Bowls. They
include only a few changes but have been completely overhauled to be more in line with the rules and wording of
the national associations belonging to World Bowls. They
also include changes to reflect a lack of consistency and fairness
within some aspects of the laws which we hope will reduce the
many different interpretations presently being applied.
I received a memorandum from our National Secretary
Tom Kees listing rwo proposals from World Bowls for USLBA
and other associate members to discuss and respond accordingly. The first proposal would allow reserves to replace regular
players during a game. The second proposal would permit
teams to change positions during the course of a game though
not during an end. In early December I mailed a copy of the
memorandum t;o all the head division umpires and received a
response from seven of the eight. With my vote and the seven
who responded, the voting was 6-2 against each proposal.
These results were e-mailed to Tom Kees around the third
week of January.
The new rule from the 2004 Laws allowing the winner
of an end the option of taking the mat and the jack or giving

them away to the opponent continues to be popular with some
bowlers and very unpopular with others.
"Who rakes?" continues to be a problem. I answered this
question in the Summer 2004 edition of Bowls USA.
Here it is again: If you give the mat away, plan on raking
and marking the scoreboard if they are being used. The timing
to make this decision should be immediately after the count
has been agreed on and certainly not after the opponent has
raked the bowls or after the winner of the end has placed the
mat and the skips shouts that we want the hammer. If the mat
has been placed by the winner of the end, then any option
for the winner of the end is no longer available because Law
20 clearly states that the player who places the mat also plays
first. To force a lead to rake the bowls, mark the scoreboard,
place the mat and cast the jack would be a blatent form of
gamesmanship.
John M. Stewart
National Umpire in Chief
USLBA

Head umpires in each division
Each of the seven USLBA divisions has a head umpire,
except the Southwest, which has rwo. The head umpires are:
Central
John Devine
Northeast
Colin Smith
Northwest
Richard Broad
PIMD
John Patrick
George West
South Central
Jeanne
McLaughlin
Southeast
Bob Forget & Kottia Spangler
Southwest

This cartoon ofa Measurer was created by Fran Goodwin for
the March 1996 issue ofher club newsletter, The Mount Dora
Lawn Bowler.
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MEMO
Some Questions and Answers
from John Stewart,
Chief Umpire USLBA

In this issue I would be remiss if I didn't thank all those
who have taken the time to send e-mails and letters saying how
much they like "Ask the Ump ire. "
There is only one question this time, but the question
pertai ns to a very unusual situation wh ich rarely happens in a
game of bowls, but can happen.
Question:
In the last end of a Pairs game with the score tied, Team A
Skip plays an over weight shot with his last bowl into a tightly
bunched group of bowls and when the smoke clears, the jack,
which had bounced about quite a bit, ends up within a foot or
so of the ditch and close to being out of bounds. At this point
Team A has the shot bowl on ly inches from the jack, about
six inches closer than Team B's closest bowl. T he Team B skip
disputes the legality of the jack.
As the umpire called to make the call, you use your mirror
and rule that the jack is in still in bounds, even though only a
small part of it is touching the rink.
The Skip of Team B, who had hoped not to have to play
the last bowl, now has to do so. His bowl, delivered with just a
little extra weight and into the adjacent rink, strikes the outside
edge of the jack and drops into the ditch just out of bounds.
The jack when moved hits the shot bowl ofTeam A, and moves
it a few inches. You are called in again because the jack after
striking the original shot bowl of Team A had bounced into
a position where it was again being disputed whether it was
legal or not. Usi ng your mirror you rule that the jack is Out
of bounds. You are asked by both Skips for a further ruling as
Team A is claiming game and Team B is claiming that an extra
end must be played.
If you can make the correct ruling without peeking at the
answer page, then you have the qualities to become a top grade
umpire. Remember the game was tied playing the last end.
After you think this one through you can turn to page 28
for the answer.

Still having 'problems with new mat rule?
National Chief Umpire John Stewart sheds new light on
the problems caused by applying the new 2004 rule allowing
winners of each end to take the mat or give it to the opposing
team. See last two paragraphs of his National Umpires Report
on opposite page 8.
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TO: All USLBA Members
FROM: Jack Fine, Bowling Sales of Canada
Lawn bowling provides excellent fun, relaxation and
exercise for the partiCipants. It is important for
bowlers to have their own equipment, which consists
mainly of a set of bowls and a bag, preferably a trolley bag, and a pair of flat-soled shoes. Lawn bowlers
would then round out their bowls bag with a Measure,
wedges, spray chalk and a towel or duster. The more
serious of you can upgrade to one of our Drakes Pride
expert steel measures, bowls polishing compound and
bowls ID makers in a variety of colours.
Clubs are also reminded that we supply Jacks and
foot mats. Clubs looking to update their Umpires
kits will find the 9 & ll-foot string measures, 66 &
lOO-foot fibre tapes, 6 inch callipers and a variety
of wedges.
Bowling Sales of Canada has become a major supplier
of lawn bowling equipment. To our knowledge there
are no retail stores selling lawn bowling equipment
in the United States and many bowlers find it difficult
to obtain the necessities for the game. A phone call
to Bowling Sales of Canada at 1-800-561-2695 will
provide you with all the information and supplies
you need.

Two items that have been in demand recently are
the trolley bag that carries four bowls, shoes and
accessories and has wheels to enable the bowler to
move around easily. Another item to make bowling
more pleasant for people who have trouble bending
or have bad backs is the ball lifter. More and more
of these lifters have been seen on the green and are
available through Bowling Sales of Canada.

We accept Visa, MasterCard or American Express.

BOWLING SALES OF CANADA
959 Kamato Road
Mississauga, Ontario, l4w 2R5

1-800-561-2695 or Fax 1-800-593-5666
Email: info@bowlingsalesofcanada.com

From a World Bowls !Joint ofview
1.

J

Lawn Bowls Laws now available in six languages

By Betty Collins

President, World Bowls
In recent months World Bowls has
accepted Malta and Nuie, a small group
of islands in the South Pacific Ocean, into
its membership. Several other countries
have expressed interest in establishing the
sport of bowls and the World Bowls Development Committee
chairman, Ivan Kantor, assists them with advice.
Ivan conducted a development workshop in Arizona in
January (see pages 3 and 4) and it was pleasing to have USLBA
President Isabella Forbes in attendance in addition to representatives from divisions within USLBA. Having returned home to
their divisions and clubs, it is hoped those representatives will
have ample opportunity to put into practice the information
they gleaned. Margaret Fettes of Canada, a director of World
Bowls, assisted Ivan and will continue to provide liaison with
the bowls associations in northern and southern America.
The Laws o/the Sport o/BowLs have been under review during the last year and the major achievement is that they have
been written in "Plain English" which will be advantageous to
all, especially for bowlers from countries whose members do not
have English as their first language. The Laws have been translated by some of the countries and World Bowls has been advised
that they now exist in French, Portuguese, Mandarin, Japanese
and Korean. The date for the introduction of the fourth edition

of the Laws o/the Sport o/BowLs will be determined by national
delegates at the forthcoming Biennial Council meeting to be
held March 25 in Melbourne, Australia.
The second World Cup and World Junior Cup will be
staged at Warilla Bowls Club in New South Wales, Australia,
April 22-28 when 25 countries will be represented. We look
forward to welcoming Loren Dion of Santa Barbara CA, who
will compete for the second time in the World Junior Cup.
Loren was a wonderful ambassador for the USA and the sport
at the inaugural event in Hong Kong in 2005. There will also
be a warm welcome for Katy Stone and Neil Furman, both
of whom are wel l known in Australia having represented the
USLBA in past events. We look forward to the time when there
is a U.S. entrant in the women's section of the World Junior
Cup (18-25 years of age).
I commend the article by Athol Foden that appeared in
the autumn issue of Bowls USA ("Marketing pro tells how to
net new bowlers," Page 4) . It is an excellent template which, if
followed, will bring substantial benefit to clubs, especially the
use of a web site which is of inestimable value.
The World Bowls web site www:worldbowLsltd.com is informative, has links to National Associations and gives the daily
results of events conducted by World Bowls. In April, log on
to read how the USLBA representatives are progressing as they
compete in the World Cup and World Junior Cup.
With the approach of spring/summer bowls season, I wish
all bowlers in the USLBA good bowling, great fellowship within
yo ur clubs and success in the promotion and advancement of
the sport.
-Betty Collins

Stone, Furman, Dion to bowl for USA 'down under)
Neil Furman, Katy Stone
and Loren Dion will represent
the United States in Warilla,
Australia, at the World Bowls
Indoor Singles April 21-28.
The USLBA Men's National Team Selection Committee selected Loren to
compete in the Junior Cup
(18-25) and Neil in the men's
World Cup. Loren, whose
Katy Stone
home club is MacKenzie Park in Santa Barbara CA,
bowled for the U.S. in the 2005 junior event in Hong Kong.
Neil lives in Aspen CO and is a fixture and leader on recent
U.S. National Teams.
We could also send an 18-25-year-old woman to this event,

but for TWO years running our
women's National Team selectors
have been unable to find one.
Katy, a former U.S. Champion from Long Beach CA,
earned her right to bowl for
the U.S. in the women's World
Cup by winning a playdowns
competition against Kathy Yea
of Santa Barbara CA, Irene
Webster of Sun City AZ and
Kathy Alton of Milwaukee.
The playdowns Katy won were held on the artificial turf of
the Santa Maria CA LBe, and were played in Match/Sets format
of9 ends to a set and 2 sets to a match, with a tie breaker for even
sets. USLBA President Isabella Forbes managed the event.
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BETTER BOWLS
Tips and tidbits for improving and enjoying your game
By Conrad Melton
(Conrad Melton is Cbairman of tbe Soutbwest Division's Instruction
Committee and a USLBA Umpire.)

In the illustration below, a jack is on the left and a
bowl is on the right. The centers of both are equidistant from
the matline. One may accurately say: A. The bowl is jack
high . B. The bowl is jack low. C. The bowl is jack level. D.
It is impossible to determine without knowing whether the mat
is at the top or the bottom of the page.
Answer below.

o 0
Rx for "Too Tight":

If your
deliveries are often too tight, a common
cause is being too anxious to see where
yo ur bowl will come to rest. Bowlers
who "can't wait" will often "cheat" their
eyes over to the target. As in other sports,
Conrad Melton
where the head goes, the body follows.
The remedy is to be patient and to concentrate on laying down
your shot precisely on your aiming line. You then must meticulously scrutinize the first 12 feet of yo ur bowl's travel to observe
the congruence of your delivery line to your aiming line.

Dear Better Bowls:

I'm a new bowler and I recently
won a tournament. Since then my accomplishment has been ignored by almost every bowler I know. Why are "congratulations!" so
common everywhere else in lift, but are almost nonexistent among
lawn bowlers? I've gone from "busting my buttons" to being "the
invisible man. " (Signed) Was So Glad, Now So Sad

Dear Glad-Sad: Congratulations! Ignoring the accomplishments of our bowling champions seems to be a common practice. I have a hunch why, but why doesn't matter. You
don't have to be a high school graduate to recognize that it's a
dysfunctional behavior that hurts the game.
When we neglect to acknowledge our champions we are
telling the world that excellence in lawn bowling doesn't deserve
special recognition . The film industry invented the Oscars so
they could glorify and publicize excellent films. Those Oscar
nominations produced greater interest which soon translated
into more viewers and higher profits. We aren't seeking money,
but bowls could sure use some more attention. Acknowledging and honoring our champions promotes the game, catches
people's attention and subsequently, perhaps, their interest.
That would be good for bowls.
Has your delivery gotten stale?

Whatever the
reason, here are a few delivery components you could tryout
and perhaps bring some new energy to yo ur old game:
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1. Slow down your pace by about 20 percent. 2. Try a
stance that is more noticeably crouched. 3. Bend your arm at
the elbow a little, then make your delivery with your arm rigidly
in that position . Think of yo ur arm as a crooked stick rather
than as a straight pendulum. 4. Slow down your backswing
and concentrate on layi ng the bowl down more smoo thly.
5. Exaggerate yo ur follow through.
If so mething "clicks," try it again later. The worst that can
happen is that you learn your regular delivery works fine, and
yo u end up with more confidence in what you've been doing.

Job Review for Seconds and Thirds: Seconds
and Thirds have a LOT of stuff to do. A good place ro start
a review is in LOTSOB (Laws of the Sport of Bowls) Section
8, Players and their Duties.
The Third measures in fours [Law 45B (i) ]. The Second
shall see that the names of all players are entered on the score
card and keep score [Law 45 C (i) and (ii)]. At the close of
the game he shall hand his score card to the skip who shall
sign the card and record the time at which the game concluded
[Law 45 C (iv)] .
The Second shall act as measurer/scorer in a Triples Game
[Law 45 C (v)]. In addition to the duties specified in the
preceding clauses, any player may undertake such duties as
may be assigned to him/her by the skip in Clause 45 A (i)
hereof [Law 45 D].
When you take the mat (as the second in a triples game,)
you MUST know whose bowls are whose in the head. There
are only six of them and half belong to yo u! Seconds and
Thirds should be DEFT at chalking and measuring bowls.
Measurers should have a towel to place agreed points on. If
you think you might need to measure, get out your measure
and get to measuring! The two measurers or scorer-measurers
must agree on the score before sending a signal.
When your Skip asks "what do yo u suggest" (meaning as
the intention for his next shot), yo u should always have a clear
and immediate answer. The Skip MUST be advised whenever
the score changes. The Skip should be advised if a nest (three
or more) of the opponents bowls have formed. Some Skips
like to be signaled whose bowl was just hit, ours or theirs. And
it's usually a good idea to chalk the two-meter mark before the
game (simply ask for your counterpart's permission) . Finally,
(and perhaps yo u've heard this one before) remember a lot of
people can't see fingers from 90 feet away.
Answer: A. The bowl is jack high. No matter where
the mat is, the leading edge of the bowl is further from the
mat-line than the leading edge of the jack. See LOTSOB,
page three.

us. lawn bowling's Characters with Character

Cecile Langevin has had some good days
By Jena Ball
It's been months since Cecile Langevin returned from New
Zealand where she represented the United States in the 2005
World Bowls Singles Champion of Champions tournament,
but her face still shines as she talks about her experiences. "It
was a trip of a lifetime," Cecile says. "The bowling was terrific, and our hosts were incredibly gracious. They couldn't do
enough for us. "
Cecile, who bowls out of the Long Beach CA LBC, qualified for the 2005 tournament by winning the U.S. Women's
Singles Championship in 2004. Being the U.S . singles champ
took some getting used to. "I couldn't believe it for the longest
time," she says with a wide smile. "I bowled against so many
good bowlers. But it's like everyone says, you have good days
and bad days. On the day I won the singles title I was having
a really good day."
Competition for the title of World Champion of Champions began on Nov. 19 at the Fendalton Bowling Club in
Christchurch, New Zealand, where the top singles players from
more than 30 countries gathered. First up for Cecile was a match
against the eventual winner of the women's title, Nor Iryani
Azmi (Yani) from Malaysia. Cecile won the match, and went
on to finish 14th overall in the tournament. Bob Schneider, who
bowled for the USA in the men's event, finished 12th.
Conditions during the eight days of play were a challenge, with greens running 18 seconds or faster and the weather
alternating between cold and very windy, and cold and very
wet. "I tried not to put pressure on myself, and to analyze my
game as I went" says Cecile. "Weight was a problem, and I
couldn't seem to throw a decent jack, but overall I was pleased
with how I did. "
Cecile was first introduced to bowling - alley bowling
that is - while growing up in the small town of Millbury MA,
where her mother worked in the wool mills and her father was
a carpenter. Until the age of 12 she was an avid ice skater and
softball player, practicing on the lake by her home and going up
to the baseball diamond to play softball after school. When a
friend introduced her to duckpins bowling, however, it quickly
became her favorite sport. "The bowling balls were about the
size oflawn bowls, and the pins were called candlesticks," says
Cecile. "You used three bowls to knock down the pins."
A natural at the sport, Cecile bowled all the way through
the major events in her life - dropping out of school to help
support her family, marrying and having four children (three
boys and one girl), and moving across the country to Redondo
Beach CA in 1961. In addition to playing in weekly leagues,

CECILE LANGEVIN of
Long Beach CA took up
our sport in 1997, and
it has taken her to Us.
Champiomhip and to a
World Bowls tournament
in New Zealand.

(FIRST IN NEW SERIES: With this article by Jena Ball,
a free-lance journalist who lawn bowls at Santa Anita LBC in
Arcadia CA, Bowls USA begins a new series of word sketches
about some of the characters in our U .S. lawn bowls family.
Characters with character, we're calling this series, and we
hope you enjoy getting to know them all! - THE EDITOR)
she bowled in tournaments, winning top honors on more than
one occasion. "The most I ever took home was $500," she says
with a smile. "That was pretty exciting."
Her introduction to lawn bowling came in 1997 when a
bunch of balloons flying over the Long Beach greens caught her
eye. "I walked over to take a look, and got hooked right away,"
she says. Bowls appealed to her because it was played outside,
required skill and strategy, and wasn't hard on her body. "I also
liked the fact that lawn bowlers were well mannered," she adds.
"They were real ladies and gentlemen. "
It took Cecile three years to get up the nerve to compete in
tournaments. "It wasn't something I ever thought I'd do," she
says, "but Pat Gonzales kept encouraging me, and eventually
I gave it a try. Now I really enjoy competition. " Cecile prefers
singles for the simple reason that "I have nobody to blame but
myself if I don't do well."
Back from New Zealand, life is business as usual for Cecile.
She practices at the Long Beach club three times a week. Asked
what advice she would give bowlers who hope to follow in her
footsteps she says, "Don't underestimate yourself, and trust your
ability. On any given day anyone can be beaten. Just enjoy the
game, stay focused, and everything will fall into place. "
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Mount Dora team takes 3rd Bert MacWilliams trophy
Two Mount Dora bowlers, veteran Bill Bish and Joy Stull, a
talented Canadian who learned to bowl at the Mount Dora Club,
are the 2006 Bert MacWilliams Mixed Pairs champions.
They bested 23 other mixed pairs entrants in this annual
Southeast Division tournament sponsored by Gene Goodwin of
Mount Dora and Edith MacWilliams of Clearwater to memorialize Bert MacWilliams, a five-time United States Champion
who was a charter member of the USLBA Hall of Fame and
past president of the old American Lawn Bowls Association.
He died in 2002.
The tournament started in 2004 at Clearwater, Bert and
Ede's home club in recent years. It was held the next year in
Sarasota and this year at Mount Dora. Next year the sponsors
plan to offer it at the Sun City Center FL on Jan. 27. It alternates
between grass and "Rubico" surfaces to illustrate Bert's ability
to bowl well on all kinds of surfaces.
The team of Bill and Joy was the only one in the tournament to win all three of the opening 10-end, high-against-high
games, plus two four-end playoff games. Two other undefeated
teams joined Bill and Joy in the playoffs.
In the first round, Bill and his partner knocked out Duncan
Farrell of Essex Coun ty NJ and Carole Rawlings of C learwater. They did the same in the second round to Bob and Tracy

Wulbrecht of Mount Dora, who , because they had the highest
cumulative score in the three 10-end games, got to sit out the
fi rst playoff round.
All the $10 per bowler entry fees were returned in prizes
to the top one quarter of the field. The winners (and their
home cl ub) also get plaques engraved with their photograhic
Images.
Each participant in the MacWilliams competition also receives a memento, like the white towels imprinted with "2006
Bert MacWi lliams Mixed Pairs" given out this year.

BERT
MACWILLIAMS
PAIRS CHAMPS
joy Stull and Bill
Bish ofMount

DoraFL

U~LI3A
AI Pelliccio, Director of Marketing has a selection
of USLBA logo merchandise for sale.
Shirts in all sizes ........................ Reg $ 29.95 now $ 19.95
Hats, one size fits all.. ...................... Reg $ 14.95 now $ 9.95
USLBA pins ........................ Reg $ 4.00 now $ 2.00
AI is also handling the logo merchandise
for the USLBA National Open 2006
2006 Sweatshirts with eagle logo ....................... $ 20.00 ea
2006 Ball type caps with logo ....................... $ 10.00 ea
2006 hat bands with eagle logo ....................... $ 6.00 ea

N
If you are interested in a white lawn bowls shirt with the eagle logo on the front left
please send AI an email with your request. It will take a substantial number of orders to
have these made.
AI Pelliccio, Director of Marketing - 4331 E Pro Am Blvd -Bradenton FL 34203
941-752-6484 - email: proalphlbc@hotmail.com
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Major Tournament Calendar 2006
Mar.31-Apr.2

North Carolina Open Triples, Pinehurst NC

Tom Kees 910295-2831

tomkees@earthlink.net

April 8-9

Southern CA Rinks MacKenzie Park CA

Bill Kagan 858 451-5628

Bi/oka 18@sbcglobal.net

April 8

Australian Pairs, Riverside CA

Isabel Forbes 562 920-4168

April 8-9

Northern CA Open Singles, Oakland

Charlie Thorpe 707 455-8782

April 29-30

SW Division Men's Open Triples, Santa Anita CA

Bill Kagan (above)

April 29-30

SW Division Women 's Open Fours, Long Beach CA

Isabel Forbes (above)

May 1-2

SW Division Men's Open Pairs, Santa Anita CA

Bill Kagan (above)

May 1-2

SW Division Women 's Open Singles, Long Beach CA

Isabel Forbes (above)

May 3-4

SW Division Men's Open Singles, Santa Anita CA

Bill Kagan (above)

May 3-4

SW Division Women,s Open Pairs Long Beach , CA

Isabel Forbes (above)

May 6-7

NE Classic Singles, Williamsburg Inn VA

Colin Smith 973 402-5018

Bowlessex@aol.com

May 27-29

NW Spring Open , Spokane WA

Howard Syder 253 833-53

handjsyder@comcast.net

May 27-28

NE Buck Hill Open , Buck Hill Falls PA

Colin Smith (above)

June 24-25

NE Paul Motta Pairs, Greenwich CT

Colin Smith (above)

July 1-6

Central Division Open , Milwaukee WI

Pat Mueller 414 962-4330

July 15-16

Northern CA Open Pairs, Sunnyvale CA

Charlie Thorpe 707 455-8782

July 15-16

NW Mixed Triples, King City WA

Howard Syder 253 · 833 · 5361

July 22-23

NE Miller Pairs, Slater Park RI

Colin Smith 973 • 402 • 5018

July 22-23

Northern CA Open Triples, San Jose CA

Charlie Thorpe 707 455-8782

Aug . 9-12

NAC at Regina, Sask. , Canada

Aug , 27-31

US Championships, Lake Park, Milwaukee WI

IDForbes 1031 O@hotmail.com
chasthorpe@sbcglobal.net

MKEpat@aol.com
chasthorpe@sbcglobal.net

R. Gil Stephan Jr. 623 933-3665 or 715 649-3758

rgilliejr@aol.com

Pat Mueller (above)

(Aug.31 reserved for Playoffs, if needed)
Oct. 6-8

East Coast Challenge (SE vs NE), Pinehurst NC

Burl Roller 727 797-8142

Nov. 4-11

USLBA National Open , Sarasota FL

Ron Buck 941 378-4596

bettylouron@earthlink.net

Send Listings before May 15 to Bob Lane, 17412 Conquistador Dr. Sun City West AZ 623 214-6973, lanecurly@aol.com

Golden Bias gives 2006 Team USA bowlers $100 each
By Annette Schans
The USLBA National Council asked me in September to
head the Golden Bias Club, working with Barb McCowen from
SWD and my husband, Marty.
Fo r those who may not know, the Golden Bias Club was
es tablished as a booster group to provide financial assistance to
Team USA for travel and accommodations.
The new GB Board decided to provide support in 2006
of $ 100 each to U.S. participants in Tiger/China bowls (4),
WB C hampion of C hampion s (2), World Indoor Singles
Championships'(3) and the North American C hallenge (23).
The total is $3200 .
There wi ll be a get-together for Golden Bias members at
the U.S. C hampionships in Milwaukee.
As of March 20, we have received 45 contributions for 2006
and a few for 2005. Each was promptly acknowledged with
thanks and the appropriate pins and bowl stickers.

The membership contribution continues to be $50/year.
Will yo u co nsider being a (financial) booster?
C hecks should be payable to USLBA Golden Bias Club,
and sent to: Annette Schans, 15472 N Ridgeview Rd., Sun
City AZ 85351

NEW GOLDEN
BIAS DIRECTOR
Annette Schans,
right, presents checks
to Marcia Masterson,
one ofthe managers
for our women's
Team USA that foces
Canada in Regina
this August.
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SOUTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Southwest Division
Kottia Spangler
staff correspondent
4643 Braemar PI. #30
Riverside CA 92501
909/683-5308
k519ss@aol.com

SW women install new officers, etc.
Shirley Price of Newport Harbor was installed as president
of the Women's Southwest division-USLBA at their General
Meeting Jan.14 at Santa Anita. Also installed were Maryna
Hyland, vice president; Verna Wallace, secretary, and Sybil
Bernash, treasurer.
The meeting began with a moment of silence for the six
members who died this year: Floy Torvid, Eileen Yates, Jean Novak,
Jane King-Epstein, Virginia Marlar and Cossie Mechling.
The delegates voted to form a new Women's League to be
run from March through October and held on the same days
and at the same venues as the Men's League.
The 2006 budget that was approved included a new reserve
fund to support overseas travel by Team USA. The women's
Team USA faces a heavy schedule in 2007 when they will have
to compete in the Asia Pacific Games, the Atlantic Rim, North
American Challenge (Canada vs U.S.) and the World Indoor
Singles. A large number and sometimes most of the women's
National Team members come from the SW division.

Santa Anita
By Gene Plunkett
At our next Open House for new bowlers to be held in
March or April, we plan to use funds left over from summer
barbecues to give new bowlers their first two lessons free, then
each lesson after that would cost them $5 each.
The idea is to discourage someone from having many
lessons and then disappearing from sight. If the new bowler
invests $5 for each lesson, it becomes more of a commitment,
and if they decide to join the club, the amount already paid
in lesson fees, would apply toward the cost of joining up. If
someone decides not to join the club and disappears, then we
haven't wasted instructor time, and that money goes to the
general fund.
Officers for 2006: Bob Schmalholz remains the president,
Bob Hauetwaas 1st vice president, Gayle Plunket now 2nd vice
president, Ellie Martin treasurer and Hazel Stevens is again our
secretary.
We are already looking forward to holding the Southwest
Open at our greens again. All four are in great shape and
smooth.
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Mumma Mixed Pairs Results
Overall Winners of the SW division Mumma M ixed Pairs
at Riversides CA in February were Jan Hargraves and Phil Luth
of the Newport Harbor LBC, who topped group B. Other group
B and all group A winners were:
Group A: I-Rosa Gandara and Tony Baer, Long Beach LBC
and Laguna Beach LBC 2-Maryna & Ivan Hyland, Newport
Harbor LBC 3-Jan & Stu MacNaughton, Riverside LBC 4Robin & Jim Olsen, San Diego LBC
Group B: 2-LindaJahruas and Larry Hood, Laguna Beach
LBC 3-Sara Giordano and Bill Timms. Oaks North LBC
4-Sharene Greene and Danny Snyder, Riverside LBC 5-Dee
Kessler and Bob Hill, Sun City LBC

Newport Beach
By Theresa Weaver Casanova
We held a special tournament in December for Ivan and
Maryna Hyland in honor of their many achievements, including a U.S. Championship for Maryna and competing for the
U.S. on our men's and women's National Teams.
Many members of the Hyland clan from South Africa were
present to help celebrate.
Winners of this tournament were Theresa Casanova, Jay
Coone, and Doty Reid.
Also in December, our President's Singles tournament
waswon by Glenna Weber.
New club officers for 2006 are: President Ray Norris,
Vice President Jim Kelley, Treasur~r Jan Hargraves, Secretary
Dee McSparran. Our board of directors are Past President
Shep Sheppard, Jay Coons, John Groofis, Ron Temple and
Tibor Kozna.

Oxnard-Joslyn
By Ken Barrabee
We begin 2006 with 78 members (67 active, seven associate and four honorary members) . All our 2005 officers were
reelected for 2006: Ron Zenone (president), Bob Smith (vice
president), Bill Livingston (secretary), Bert Kessler (treasurer)
and Board members Sandy Rankin, Sal Mallo, Armand Escalante, Norm Palladino and Jordan Austin.
The club also lost five loyal members to death in 2005: Paul
Whittaker, Rob Hutton (former club president), Bill O'Brian,
Bill Scott and Fylis Robertson. We miss them all.
The following members emerged as winners of recent
club tournaments: Mixed Triples: Armand Escalante, Pauline
Escalante and RandolfWollgiehn. Men's Singles: Dave Rankin.
Women's Singles: Diane Edging. Men's Pairs: Armand Escalante
and Hans Mehner. Vet-Novice: Armand Escalante and Mark
Volkin. Novice Only: Jordan Austin.

SOUTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Santa Barbara
By Eileen Morton
Because October was officially declared "Lawn Bowling
Month" by the city of Santa Barbara, our two clubs (Santa
Barbara and MacKenzie Park) placed ads in local newspapers
inviting people to give bowls a try. Both clubs hosted open
houses as well, offering lesso ns each Saturday in October. Many
people came and we each got a few new members.
In tournament play, the Santa Barbara club wo n the Gold
Coas t League, which entitled us to send two teams to the Waterbury finals. T hey finished in fourth place.
T he following day, the Santa Barbara wo men's team co nsisting of Kathy Vea, Eileen Morton, Doris Sneddon, Patricia
Cronshaw and Mary DeLisle won the Five-Star Tournament
at Newport H arbor.

Long Beach
By Patsy Coates
Harry Pawling was inducted into the Long Beach Club's "Hall
of Fame. " Ernie Allfie and George Sweet were also honored.
Peter White is the new president and Gordon Thomas is the
new vice president.
Former president Pat Gonzales has had back surgery and
hopes to be back in operation by early summer.
The gardens at Long Beach are always spectacular thanks
to Sigi Washburn, George and Gloria Godwin and Gordon
Thomas.

Redlands

FIVE SANTABARBS SHINE IN NEWPORT HARBOR: from
left, Katy Vea, Eileen Morton, Doris Snedden, Patricia Crenshaw
and Mary DeLisle from the two clubs in Santa Barbara won the
Five-Star Tournament at Newport Harbor.

Santa Ana
By Bob Lindsay
Paul Gresbrink and Helen Risi nger wo n the January Club
432 1 tournament. Amazingly, Paul had hip replacement surgery last November, and novice Helen hadn't bowled in weeks!
They won all three 1O-end games, coming from behind on the
last end to win.
The club Bowler of the Year award for 2005 was presented
in December to Bill Dietrich, 82' years yo ung.
In recent club tournaments, top finishers were:
Cut-throat: I-Don Miller, 2-Frank Molrane, 3-Marion
Horwood. Singles: I-Marion Horwood, 2-Leo Smith, 3-Tie
between Lenora Jackson and Doug Horwood.

By Lorraine Martinez
Redlands hosted 36 second and third graders from nearby
Franklin Elementary School for the second time this past Fall.
They learned to lawn bowl and received a ribbon and certificate
to prove it. Many thanks to Conrad Melton and Claire Ott for
their assistance.
Soon after that came a full-page article with photos about
the Redlands Lawn Bowling Club in The Sun newspaper, which
brought in new members.
The interior of our 80-year-old clubhouse was recently
given a paint job by Don Hollingsworth and Randy Wirtz.

By Kottia Spangler
Officers for 2006 are President Joe Ruderm an, Vice
President Tom Hutchins, Secretary Roz Brown and Treasurer
Shareen Greene.
Three greens were full of bowlers for 2005 Australian Pairs.
Winners of the A Green were Ian Ho (Laguna Beach) and Anne
Nunes (Newport Beach); B Green were: Teresa Vasser and Gary
Jones; C Green were: David Child and Helen Hanson. The
party afterwards was well attended and enjoyed by all.

Pomona

Death takes Dick Talt

By Orpha Ochse
In hopes of attracting new members, the Pomona Lawn Bowling Club is offering bowling seven days a week rather than five.
President Tom Best has also challenged members to develop a broad outreach program that targets school groups as
well as adults.
Eight members from Pomona enjoyed a day of bowling
Fours hosted by the Pasadena Lawn Bowling Club. One of
our teams fini shed second, and all appreciated the hospitality
of the Pasadena Club.

Southern California lawn bowlers mourn the death of Dick
Talt on Jan, 5, 2006, at Country Villa Health Care, Laguna
Hills, where he had been a resident for over two years.
Dick was held in high esteem for both his bowling and his
demeanor. Among his achievements was the National Open
Pairs Championship in 1988. Dick had polio in his early years,
which made walking a formidable task, but his bowling motion
compensated perfectly for his not being able to step forward
smoothly. He never complained. He is survived by his wife
Ruth, who is also at Co untry Villa.

Riverside
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Two camps to be held in 2006 to
select 2007 women's Teams USA
USLBA Women's NationalTeam Selectors will hold
two camps this year to pick the teams for four international
competitions in 2007.
The first camp, set for May 5-6 right after the Southwest Women's Open at Long Beach CA, will be used to
select women for the 2007 Asia Pacific Team and 2007
World Cup Indoor Singles. Application deadline for this
camp is March 3l.
The second camp will be held Nov. 10-11 immediately
after the 2006 National Open at Sarasota FL. It will guide
the selectors in picking teams for the 2007 Atlantic Rim
Games and the 2007 North American Challenge (U.S.
vs Canada). Application deadline for this second camp
is Oct. 15.
For Team USA applications, please contact Roberta
Lane bertajl@aol.com
Although the men's team selectors for USLBA prefer
other methods, the two-day camps have become essential
in the selection of recent women's Teams USA.

JIM GRAHAM ofSanta Maria CA is presented with his USLBA
Hall of Fame plaque and pin by Sam DeLisle, right, senior SW
representative on the USLBA Council. The occasion was the Santa
Maria club 2005 Christmas Party.

Milwaukee is waiting!
USLBA CENTRAL DIVISION and the
MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK LAWN BOWLS
ASSOCIATION wishes to welcome
Bowlers and guests to the

US CHAMPIONSHIPS
Games will be played at the Lake Park Greens overlooking
Lake Michigan
AUGUST 27-30,2006
The Headquarters Hotel is the newly renovated
Radisson Hotel 7065 N. Port Washington Rd. Glendale WI 414.351.6960

Contact Pat Mueller, mkepat@aol.com or Kathy Alton, ichtue333@aol.com for more details!
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With its million dollar view,
Laguna Beach observes 75th
By Linda Jahraus
Club President

The setting for Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling Club was no accident. The land for the park was set aside when the Laguna
Cliffs subdivision was created by L.C McKnight, Howard G. Heisler and the Thumb brothers in 1906. There were no plans
for lawn bowling at that time, but the group had the foresight to plan a perfect park overlooking the ocean.
Few people lived in Laguna Beach in the early part of the century. "Laguna was long on scenery, but short on drinking
water," as one old timer put it.
Howard Heisler made good with his promise of a public park when in 1924 he deeded his land to Orange County for
such a purpose.
Putting lawn bowling in the new park was the brainchild of Harlan S. Kittle, an avid Beverly Hills bowler who moved
to Laguna Beach shortly after it became a city in 1927.
Kittle immediately began a campaign to develop the point on the cliffs into a bowling green. He made inquiries to the
county, at which point they deeded the property to the new city of Laguna Beach. Kittle even tried to purchase the lone
house across from the site from the Jahraus family, but they were not willing to sell. The family head, Joseph R. Jahraus (my
husband Jeff's grandfather), did join the club later.
Kittle got his wish in February 1931 and raised $1,000 to put in the first green. An article in the March 6, 1931, South
Coast News called lawn bowling "a new amusement ... and a new attraction for this community. "
Noting that "Mr. Kittle is himself a member of a championship team which has for a number of years been undefeated,"

1972

1968
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View ofthe Laguna Beach greens today and the backdrop ofthe vast Pacific.
the article said the game should attract many Canadians and northern u.s. residents
"to come to Laguna for their winters. "
Lawn bowlers provided the labor for the installation of that first eight-rink
green, on which games began on Nov. 2, 1931. The club boasted a membership of
114, mostly local businessmen who rook up the challenge of fund raising. The first
clubhouse was a very small structure built in 1933 mainly to house bowls.
In the late 1930s, Grantland Rice, the famous sports journalist, and Jack Eaton
featured Laguna Beach in a film they produced entitled "Better Bowling." This nationwide exposure brought bowlers from allover the world ro bowl on the beautiful
green overlooking the Pacific. More bowling space was then required, but the second
green was not added until 1952.
With two eight-rink greens, Laguna Beach could now accommodate tournament play. On July 18, 1953, a triples tournament drew 30 teams-89 men and 1
woman- from 17 clubs.
Growth and attendance were so high at in 1958, the club asked for permission
to put in a third green. They were considering an artificial surface, but the proposal
was denied by the city. The current clubhouse was erected in 1968.
For 75 years the Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling Club perched on the cliffhas provided an unequalled view, outstanding bowling and friendships that are priceless.

erched on a high cliff overlooking the Pacific Ocean,
surrounded by flowers in wellkept Heisler Park, the Laguna
Beach CA Lawn Bowling Club
is a majestic wonder. It's got to
be the most beautiful lawn bowls
site in America!
And how is this most beautifully-situated club celebrating its
75th anniversary this year?
Well, for one thing, a really
big birthday party will be held
at the club all day April 1. "A
Dayan the Greens," they're
calling it.
Club bowlers will demonstrate the ancient sport of lawn
bowls on one green, while other
bowlers compete in various
games of chance and skill on the
second green.
A silent auction is planned.
Hot dogs and other refreshments
will be served on the club patio.
Entertainment will be provided
by several Laguna Beach groups,
musical and theatrical.
In the accompanying article,
club president Linda Jahraus tells
us how the club came to be sited
so beautifully 75 years ago.

-- Gene Goodwin, editor

2005

2005 also
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2006 South Central Oven
...

Locals, Canadians dominate SC winners circle
By Marilyn Apollo
This was the year for "homers" in the South CentralUSLBA Open in February. Most of the championships went to
Arizona residents, including some wintering Canadians:
Men's Pairs: Jack Behling & John Stewart, Sun City AZ.
Women's Pairs: Dora Stewart & Peggy Salisbury, also Sun
City.
Women's Singles: Marlene Cleutinx of White Rock, B.C. ,
Canada, who winters in Sun City. Men's Singles: Grant Summers of Sun City.
Men's Fours: Ivan Hyland of Newport Harbor CA LBC,
Len Hitchcock, DonWood & Marty Schans, all from Sun City.
Women's Fours: Marlene Cleutinx, Pat H arrison, Coreen Brost
& Ria Wilson, all AZ-wintering Canadians.
Results by events:
Men's Pairs
Championship flight: 1- Jack Behling & John Stewart, 2-Brian
McCartney & Bob Christie, 3-Keith Hammell & Al Burdick, 4-Bill
Hiscock & Jim Olson.
Second flight: I-Tony Baer & Liam Courtney, 2-Grant Summers & Bill Hardy. Third flight: I-Frank Souza & George Ralston.
2-Jurgen Fessler and Wray Roth
Fourth flight: I-Burl Roller & Art Allen, 2-Jim Morton & Jerry
Knott. Fifth flight: I-Andre Banares & Harry Berry, 2-Reinie Kramer
& Jim Webster. Sixth flight: I-Rich Enockson & Bobbie Billing,
2-James Cronshaw & Tom Hargraves.

CANADIAN WINNERS SC OPEN FOURS: Clockwisefrom
left corner, M Cleutinx, R. Wilson, C. Brost, P. Harrison.
Photo by Marilyn Appollo

MEN'S PAIRS CHAMPS in 2006 SC Open: Jack Behling, left,
Photo by Len Hitchcock
and John Stewart.
Women's Singles
Championship flight: I-Marlene Cleutinx, 2-Betty Mayne,
3-Cecile Langevin, 4-Tanya Hills.
Second flight: I-Jackie Tucker, 2-Jean Roney.
Third flight: I-Mary DeLisle, 2-Dora Stewart. Fourth
flight: I-Robin Olson, 2-Patricia Cronshaw. Fifth flight: 1-Katy
Stone, 2 Jeanne Christie. Sixth flight: I-Irene Webster.
Men's Fours
Championship flight: I-Ivan Hyland, Len Hitchcock, Don
Wood, Marty Schans. 2-Brian McCartney, Rich Enockson,
Bob Christie, Jerry Cobb. 3-Tony Baer, Liam Courtney, Bill
Reidy, Chris Booth. 4-Andre Banares, Larry Brohammer, Jerry
Jones, Len Rice.
Second flight: I-Maurice Van Walleghem, George Brost,
Leo Lalamand, Laurie Cleutinx. 2-Jurgen Fessler, Wray Roth,
Elmer Janzen, Phil Kagan.
Third flight; I-George Tucker, Burl Roller, Bob Patterson,
Bob Urquhart. 2-Sam Benjamin, AI Belliveau, Eduardo DeAssis, Ivan Green.
Fourth flight: I-Bill Desbrisay, Larry Hart, Paul Mueller,
Larry Grayson.
Women's Fours
Championship flight: I-Marlene Cleutinx, Pat Harrison,
Coreen Brost, Ria Wilson. 2-Maryna Hyland, Irene Webster, Jan
Hargraves, Kim Heiser. 3-Jeanne Christie, Marcia Masterson,
Diane Pearson, Betty Mayne. 4-Cecile Langevin, Erica Sistad,
Christine Ludwig, Verna Wallace.
Second flight: I-Jean Roney, Kathy Vea, Rosa Gandara,
Katy Stone. 2-Marilyn Appollo, Mellie Leng, Jennie Scutt,
Tomie Ferrao.
(Please turn to Page 23)
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SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Super bowling during Super Week

South Central
Division
Marilyn Appollo, staff correspondent
10950 W. Union Hills #1809
Sun City AZ 85373
Phone (623) 815-7732
tomar1809@msn.com

South Central Division officers and counci lors elected
recently:
Bill Davidson, president; Lyle Phelps, vice president; John
Stewart, secretary/ treasurer; Mary Terrill, co-secretary/treasurer;
Dora Stewart and Marty Schans, councilors.
Jim Copela nd was appointed to replace Bob Hill as Instructio n and Mem bership chairman and Marilyn Appollo wi ll
replace Peggy Corrado in charge of publicity.
A thank you to the former Councilor Doug McArthur and
to Bob and Peggy for jobs well done.
Lindsay Towns fro m Sun City West passed away this season.
H e was well known in our division for promoting our sport and
was instrumental in starting the National Senior Open, hosted
by our division We al l miss him .

Super Bowl Week Jan. 14-2 1 opened with Arizona Rinks .
T hen came the Salisbury Singles and the T homso n Zivec Pai rs.
Entrants included many fro m Canada and other USLBA divisions. (Separate articles on this and next page)
Jack Behling, Doug McArthur and Irene Webster from SC
teamed with Anne Nunes from the SW division to capture the
Rinks (Fours) championship.
Jack also won the Salisb ury Singles, which attracted 80 men
and women bowlers competin g for two days on four different
Su n C ity greens.
The two victories earned for Jack the Bob Lane Award for
Bowler of Super Bowl Week.
All South Central Division tournaments are posted in
advance on the USLBA web site bowLsamerica.org and entry
forms may be downloaded.

Salisbury Invitational Singles
Jack Behling of Sun C ity AZ added another jewel to his
very heavy crown when he won the Salisbury Singles and thus
the 2006 Bob Lane Award as "The Bowler of Super Bowl Week"
in the USLBA South Central Division:
Championship Flight: H ack Behling. 2-Harriet Pituley,
Canada. 3-Frank Souza, Sun City AZ. 4-Ivan H yland, Newport
H arbor CA.
Second Flight: I-Don Mayne. 2-Marlene Cleutinx.
Third Flight: I-Lynn McElroy. 2-Jim Olson. Fourth Flight:
I-Ian Jon es. 2-Neil Douglas. Fifth Flight: I-Carl Langren.
2-Burl Roller.
Consolation: I-Warren Simon, 2-Nell Smitheringale, 3John Matteaucci, 4- Katy Stone.

WINNERS OF
THOMSON
Z I VECOPEN
PAIRS Reggie
Banares and
Jerry Knott.
(See article
on Page 22).
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ARIZONA RINKS CHAMPIONS, ftom left, Doug McArthur,
Irene Webster, Ann Nunes and skip Jack Behling. This and his
victory in Singles earned Jack "Bowler of Super Week" award.

2006 Arizona Rinks (Fours) Winners
Jan 14-16 at Bell and Lakeview
Championship Flight: Hack Behling, Doug McArthur,
Irene Webster &Anne Nunes. 2-IanJones, Anita Nivala, Mark
Sutyla & Lynn McElroy. 3-Maurice Van Walleghem, Marlene
Cleutinx, Pat H arriso n & Laurie Cleutinx. 4-Jeanne Christie,
Dave Bain, Marcia Masterson & Bob Christie.
Second Flight: I-Kei th Roney, Ivan & Maryna H yland &
Jean Roney. 2-Bob & Dorothy Forbes, Joe Murphy & Hazel
Reid.
Third Flight: I-Marty & Annette Schans, Ria & John
Wilson. 2-John Stewart, Tom Stirrat, Kottia Spangler & Dora
Stewart.
Fourth Flight: I-John D evine, Jim Webster, Tomie Ferrao
& Marilyn Appollo. 2-Al Belliveau, Gladys Sales, Wilma Pickel
& Ivan Greene.
Fifth Flight: I-David Jefferies, Elmer Janzen, Sandra Jefferies & Beulah Janzen. 2-Jimmy Green , Jim & Nancy Obrock
& Erica Sistad.

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
2006 Thomson Zivec Open Pairs

Cy Stephan Womens Pairs

Jan 19-21 at Sun City West and Sun City Grand LBCs
Championship Flight: I-Regina Banares of Sun City AZ,
Jerry Knott of Oakland CA. 2-Ian Jones, Lynn McElroy. 3-Harriette Pituley, Bill Pearson. 4-Kei th and Jean Roney. (Second,
third and fourth place winners all from Canada)
2nd Flight: I-Frank Souza, Dora Stewart, both Sc. 2-Bill
D esBrisay, Larry Grayson, from Sun City Grand AZ
3rd Flight: I -Geo rge and Jackie Tucker of Pinehurst NC.
2-Jim and Susan Roth.
4th Flight: I-Joe Zinna, Carl Langren, both Milwaukee. 2Len and Lorraine Hitchcock, Sc. 5th Flight: I-Rich Enockson,
Bob Christie. 2-David Jefferies, Elmer Janzen.
6th Flight: I-Neil & Diane Douglas. 2-Al Burdick, Jim
Webster, both SCD.

Two wintering Canadians, Marlene C1eutinx of Sun City
LBC and Corrine Brost of Sun C ity West LBC, won the 3rd
annualI6-team tournament honoring Cy Step han at the Fairway and Oakmont greens in Sun City D ec. 3-4:
CHAM PIONS HIP FLI GHT: I-Marlene C1eutinx, Corrine Brost; 2-Mellie Leng, Shirley To neff; 3-Pat Harriso n, Dora
Stewart; 4-Jeanne C hristie, Diane Pearson.
2nd Flight: I-Myra Wood, Marcia Masterson; 2-Betty
Mayne, Tomie Ferraro. 3rd Flight: I-Cecil Hammell, Marg
Jones; 2-Deni Perry, Donna West. 4 th Flight: I-Arlene McGinn, Peggy Corrado; 2-Marilyn Appollo, Roberta Lane.

Bob Lane Mixed Triples

Niels Kragh Men's Pairs
Two Canadians topped all 28 teams in this men's Pairs held
Dec. 3-4 at Bell LBC in Sun City:

More than 100 bowled in the third annual Bob Lane Mixed
Triples at the R.H . Johnson Recreation Center in Sun City West
to recognize Bob Lane's dedication and contributions to lawn
bowling in our division.
Jimmy Green, Bob Copley and Marilyn Appollo captured
the title. Marlene C leutinx, Coreen Brost and George Brost
finished second; Jack Behling, Myra Wood and Jim Copeland
third; and George West, Donna West and Peggy Salisbury
fourth. All are SC residents.

CANADIAN
WINNERS oj
Kragh Men's Pairs
Bill Falconer,
left, and George
Lalacich.

Championship Flight: I-Geo rge Lalacich, Bill Falconer;
2-Bill Pearson, Myron Myers; 3-Jim Olson, Bill Hiscock; 4-Len
Rice, Marty Schans.
2nd Flight: I-Jim Copeland, Jack Behling; 2-Sco tt Peterson,
Grant Summers. 3rd Flight: I-Wray Roth, Jurgen Fessler; 2Frank Souza and George Ralston Jr. 4 th Flight:
I-Bob Christie, Ri ch Enochson; 2-Jerry Alton, Geo rge
West.
5th Flight: I-Stu Sistad, Bill Lingeman .

BOB LANE TRIPLES WINNERS, from left, jimmy Green,
Marilyn Appollo & Bob Copley, with Bob Lane, in whose honor
this annual tournament in Sun City West is played.
Flight winners:
Second Flight: I-Grant Summers, Warren Si mon &
Merlene Putnam; 2-Len Hitchcock, Don Wood & Lorraine
Hitchcock.
Third Flight: I-Tom Stirrat, John & Dora Stewart; 2-Don
Mayne, Arlene McGinn & Betty Mayne.
Fourth Flight: I-Ron Stephenson, Bob & Merleen Hill;
2-Regina & Andre Banares & Helen Teichman.
Fifth Flight: I-Larry Brohamer, Jay Hammer & Mellie
Leng; 2-Marty & Annette Schans & Marcia Masterson.

Pueblo El Mirage
By Ron Gilmour
Barbara H erron is serving as club president this seaso n,
working with Vice President Gary Adamczak, Secretary Margaret Smith, Treasurer Lucille Long and SC-USLBA delegate
Frank Flynn.
Frank Flynn lead many volunteers in replacing all of the
backboards and front ditch boards this Fall. It turned out to be
a big job, but the end result was well worth the effort.
C harles H ardy, one of our founding members and a great
promoter of lawn bowling, died in British Columbia, Canada.
He will be missed by all who had the privilege of knowing him
and bowling with him. We are preparing a memorial plaque
in his honor.
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SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Sun City

PARADISE TRIPLES CHAMPS, .from left, Jennie Scutt,
Brian Sherwood and skip Rich Mills.

Paradise
By Marilyn AppoUo
Club officers recently elected are: President Shirley Toneff,
Vice President Lowell Ergen, Secretary Gerry Calaway and
Treasurer Mel McIntyre.
An open house was held in January which resulted in 16
signing up for lessons.
C lub tournaments began in January with our annual
Memorial Mixed Triples, won by Bob & Merleen Hill and
Roland Narvason . Club Triples winners were Rich Mills, Brian
Sherwood and Jennie Scutt.
We also enjoyed home-and-home social bowling visits
with the Sun City Grand, Pueblo El Mirage and Sun City
West clubs.

Sun City Grand
By Ann Mazzola
The Grand Lawn Bowling Club elected Larry Hart president, Bob Osborne vice president and Marie Frasca secretary
and retained Paul French as treasurer.
The Club continues to train and welcome new members.
Visitations on our greens and elsewhere were enjoyed during
the past months.

2006 SC Open results
(continued from Page 20)
Third flight: I-Barbara Roller, Tanya Hills, Melanie Visenor, Connie Young. 2-Myra Wood, Lorraine Hitchcock, Reggie
Johnston , Irene DeB rock.
Fourth flight: I-Regina Banares, Arlene McGinn, Sandy
Souza, Pauline peAssis. 2-Jackie Tucker, Rainey Urquhart, Beth
Hansen, Kathy Alton.
Women's Pairs
Championship flight: I-Dora Stewart & Peggy Salisbury.
2-Jeanne Christie & Betty Mayne, Canada & Sun City AZ. 3Mary Wright of Sun City & Pat Harrison of Canada. 4-Reggie
Banares of Sun City & Pauline DeAssis of PI MD .
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By Ai Burdick
Recently elected C lub officers are: President Al Burdick,
Vice President Len Hitchcock, Secretary Audrey Myers and
Treasurer Ann Howland.
The Sun City Lawn Bowl Club continues to host Dollar
Monday at Lakeview greens weekly for all division members
unless tournaments are scheduled. The two greens usually
fill with doubles and triples and refreshments are enjoyed afterwards. This season attendance has ranged from 42 to 96
bowlers a day.
The 2005 Sun City Fives tournament in November was won
by Grant Summers, Jerry Cobb, Bill Hardy, Karen Smith and
Reggie Johnston. Winners of a new draw format tournament
on Dollar Monday in December called the Fours Frolics were
John Stewart, Jim Jones, Joan Cameron and Irene Horne.
John Stewart continues to run the ladder beginning in
January on Monday mornings at Lakeview greens for interested
division members.

Sun City West
By Jim Obrock
The 47-strong USLBA group at Sun City West have elected
Jim Obrock as president, Lyle Phelps vice president, Nancy Obrock secretary/treasurer, and Mary Terrill co-secretary/treasurer
and club delegate to the SC division Board. Another delegate
is yet to be named.
Dollar Thursday was discontinued due to lack of interest and poor attendance, but we are still running a doubles
winter league on Tuesday and a ladder on Thursdays, open to
any division bowler. A yardstick is played every Wednesday
afternoon unless tournaments are scheduled.
Home-and-home visitations were held with Sun City Grand,
Pueblo El Mirage and Paradise.
The Fives Tournament champions this season are Cheryle
Reinersen, Grahame Ridley, Bill Smulyan and Jerry Alton , who
won all their games.

Second flight: I-Mary DeLisle & Patricia Cronshaw, 2Jean Roney & Katy Stone. Third flight: I-Marlene Cleutinx &
Coreen Brost, 2-Jan Hargraves & Kim Heiser. Fourth flight: 1Cecile Langevin & Erica Sistad, 2-Hazel Reid & Ria Wilson.
Fifth flight: I-Tanya Hills & Connie Young.
Men's Singles
Championship flight: I-Grant Summers, 2-Jack Behling,
3-Bob Patterson, 4-Bill Reidy.
Second flight: I-Andre Banares, 2- Rich Enockson.
Third flight: I-Len Hitchcock, 2-Frank Souza. Fourth
flight: l-Jim Copeland, 2-Ivan Hyland. Fifth flight: I-Don
Mayne, 2-Bill Kagan. Sixth flight: l-Burl Roller. Seventh
flight: l-Len Rice.

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Pacific Inter-Mountain
Division
Woodruff (Woody) Ogden,
staff co rrespondent
2175 Lariat Lane
Walnut Creek CA 94596-6514
Phon e (925)937-0522
woodyogden@sbcg/oba/.net

The Pacific Inter-Mountain Division officers for 2006:
President - Charlie Thorpe of Vacaville CA
Vice President - Jackie Purdy of Rossmoor CA
Secretary - Steve Ringwood of Danville CA
Treasurer - Woody Ogden of Walnut Creek CA
Frank Ransome of Rossmoor was elected and joins Sandy
Souza of Rossmoor as a Councilor representing PIM on the
USLBA Council.
The PIMD Open Tournament is now scheduled for Sept.
21-26 while the highly popular BABC Crackerjack Rinks will
be played in Oakland on Sept. 30.

Palo Alto
By Ian Harris
New officers and directors chosen at our annual meeting
in December are: Ian Harris, president; Tia Lee, vice president;
Betsy Young, secretary; Ed Walker, treasurer, and other board
members Jeanne Brown, Hank Heubach, John Hickson, Marianne Maloney, Mike Ashworth and Grace Griffiths.
At the meeting the members were told that it was necessary
to raise the annual dues from $55 to $95 per year. This increase
was in response to the City's budget woes and the need for us to
shoulder a small proportion of the $45,000 annual maintenance
costs. Out members understand the situation, but we wi ll see
how this will affect our retention and recruiting numbers this
year. Our marketing committee has already met to discuss open
houses, dinner events, coaching sessions, changes to the web
site and information brochures.
The City wants us to install an artificial surface to dramatically reduce its maintenance costs. We have had a rough estimate
of $180,000 for our single green, which means we will need a
lot of outside help to find the cash. The City will probably be
willing to contribute between 25% and 50% of the money, and
they hope we can find a donor for a good deal of the remainder.
If we were to get the new surface without getting too deep into
debt we would then have to start saving for its replacement 10
to 15 years into the future. This is a very achievable goal.
Way back in October, our club Men's Champion was
decided after a very close and exciting final between former
champions Mike Overton and Peter Knopf. Eventually, Overton
prevailed by a score of21-19.

In the last tournaments of the club season, Terry Hogan and
his team of Helene Pier and Fred Hawley won the Mixed Draw
Triples, and Bill McConachie the Senior Championship.
We had two other notable winners this year: Grace Griffiths
and Tia Lee jointly won the "Good Guy" award for their enthusiasm, warmth and outstanding contributions to the friendly
atmosphere around the club. This is not an award given out on
a regular basis or for specific achievement. There just comes a
time when there is general agreement that someone deserves
recognition for making the club a nicer place.

Santa Cruz
By Harry Schoenfeld
The Santa Cruz mayor and all Council members have
approved installing a world class synthetic green at the Santa
Cruz Lawn Bowling Club in San Lorenzo park.
The new green will be financed by $ 100,000 borrowed
from club member Greg Fyvie to be used for the installation
within the next three months. In addition other club members
donated $10,000, local businesses kicked in another $ 10,000,
and the city is allocating about $65,000 for this project.
Approval carne at a Council meeting on Jan. 24.
We would like to thank all who have helped us through
these hard times. To mention a few outside the Santa C ruz area:
the Carmel Lawn Bowling Club, Pat Bayless from San Jose,
Frank Ransom from Rossmoor, and all the members of PIMD
who helped by sending letters to our mayor and city Council.
The Santa Cruz Lawn Bowling Club has returned!

KIDS GO FOR OUR GAME IN RICHMOND.Here a few of
the young people from the Police Athletic League being helped by
the sportsmanship and team play they learned from lawn bowling
at Richmond under Frank Ransome's guidance.

Richmond
By Frank Ransome
The Richmond Club decided ro give up and bowl with
the Berkeley club unless the city lived up to all the promises
they made about taking care of the green and the building. As
a result we now expect new plinths, aerating four times a year
and mowing twice a week.
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PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Berkeley

Oakmont

By Howard Mackey
Berkeley is still waiting for word from the city for authority
to install our synthetic grass green, which our club has recommended.
In the meantime the club is beginning a membership
program to bring awareness of the game of lawn bowls to East
Bay residents. Some of our message is coming from the article
in the Autumn 2005 Bowls USA (page 4) about how the Palo
Alto lawn bowling club is goi ng after new members. They have
done an excellent job in their city and have a program well
worth imitating.
Our club has been suffering from loss of membership and
differences over the installation of synthetic grass, but we feel
once the installation has taken place the club will unite and
work together on membership growth and the enjoyment
of bowling. We look forward to an active bowling year. Our
monthly birthday parties, the scheduled Open H ouses, the
weekly coaching sessions, the division competitions, and the
club draw games will keep our members busy.

By Adele Patterson
Oakmont Lawn Bowlers closed out 2005 with an awards
banquet and our annual meeting. This was our 35th year as
an organized club, so we celebrated with a short history and a
little wine and cheese. We also elected a new slate of officers to
oversee the running of our club. They are:
President Adele Patterson, Vice President Ray Watts,
Secretary Jud Goodrich, Treasurer Don Hamilton and Directors Shari Downs, Blair Beatie, Jan Skolnik and Past President
Vanitta Olinger, who stays on one more year as an advisor.
The new board is working to attract more new members and
is encouraging the present ones to become more active.

Leisure Town
By Nancy Schlesinger
Award medallions have been presented to the following:
Men's Singles: I-George Stiebler; 2-Don Southern.
Mixed Pairs: I-Don Southern & Doris Campbell;
2 (Tie)-Don Johnston & Jane Mitchell/Charlie Thorpe
& Sally Fargo.
Women's Pairs: I-Peggy Johnston & Marian Wear; 2-Sally
Ruddy & Jane Mitchell. Women's Choice: I-Peggy Johnston
& Corky Iverson; 2-Sally Fargo & Charlie Thorpe. Men's
Choice: I-Charlie Thorpe & Dolores Cocchio; 2-Dick Ruddy
& Sally Ruddy.
Officers for 2006 elected at the Annual meeting Dec. 5:
President Sally Ruddy, Vice President Jane Mitchell, Secretary Nancy Schlesinger and Treasurer Dick Ruddy.

Del Mesa Carmel
By Tab Boyden
Active club membership is now at 44, with 16 new members joining during the past year. Eleven of the 16 are from the
Santa Cruz club because their green was shut down for most
of last season.
Fridays continue to attract 20 to 30 bowlers who seem to
enjoy the cheese and wine served at the end of match play.
Allan Sindelar won the club Singles tournament. Allan
was undefeated in seven games-not bad for a guy who started
bowling just nine months ago. He's a natural.
Our Club Christmas party was great fun. Some 60 people
turned out for dinner and dancing in the Del Mesa Clubhouse.
To highlight the evening, we honored four long-time members,
each 90+ years of age. It was a moment to remember.
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NEW OAKMONT BRASS, .from left Secretary Jud Goodrich,
President Adele Patterson and Vice President Ray watts.

Social Chair Billie Cobb has committees formed for the first
two social events of the season in February: the Women's Tea
and the Soup Kitchen Supper. Our newly appointed Tournament Chairman, Colin Pegley, announced that we would also
hold our first holiday tournament on President's Day. So off
we go into another year of fine bowling and pleasant company
in our beautiful wine country complex!

Sunnyvale
By AI Mendoza
Officers of the Sunnyvale LBC for 2006 are: President Jane
Herold, Vice President Tecla Shepard, Treasurer Larry Collaco
and Secretary Al Mendoza.
Jim Watwood, a longtime loyal and enthusiastic member,
died in November 2005. Jim was president ofPIMD in 1994
and of our Sunnyvale LBC three times. His contributions were in
several areas and his pleasant demeanor will be sorely missed.

Another reason for supporting USLBA
Did you know that complete schedules
of most USLBA division tournaments
along with entry forms can be
downloaded from the USLBA web site
BowlsAmerica.org ?

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Rossmoor
By Tay Wheeler
The Rossmoor Lawn Bowling Club is off ro a great start
for 2006 with the re-election of Ed Guterres as president. Bob
Harbeson, a former board member and past president in 2000,
is now our vice-president. Jack Landman , a relative newcomer
ro the club will serve his first term on the new board, joining

ALL IN THE
GUTERRES FAMILY!
Winners ofthe 2005
SFLBC Centennial Cup
Invitational were, .from
left, Marie, Ed and Pat
Guterres, .from Rossmoor.

eight other board members, each serving three-year terms.
At our annual Awards Dinner on Dec. 19, Tournament
Direcror Ed Guterres handed out 43 trophies ro the winners
of our intra-club contests. Jim Kilgour, a former Glasgow constable, made five trips ro the head table ro accept his trophies;
quite an achievement for a man with practically no eyesight
where, according ro his own account, "anything beyond ten
feet is a mystery." The familiar names of Belton and Guterres
also echoed across the crowded room.
Our current membership roster shows 139 active, 41 associate, and one Honorary Member, our Hall of Fame member,
Erma Artist.

OAKLANDS
BOWLER OF
THE YEAR
for 2005 is
jerry Knott.

Oakland
By Joe Fink
Jerry Knott is Oakland's 2005 Bowler of the Year, based
on his participation and performance in some 20 events
throughout the year.
Jerry Ridley and Gilbert Pang were second and third.
The Bowler of the Year contest awards points, based on both

San Francisco
By George Scarpato
For the first time a mixed rinks format was used in our
annual President Tournament at the end of 2005. and the
winners were Bea and Bill McConachie, Cathy Remedios and
Aaron Rezendez.
The club's Christmas luncheon attracted over 60 members
and guests and its annual silent auction raised $650 for the
greens. Officers elected at SFLBC's annual general meeting were:
De J. Doring, president; Norman Tiernan, vice president; Oscar
Collaco, treasurer; William Campbell, secretary; Alex Xavier,
assistant treasurer, and George Scarparo, assistant secretary.
San Francisco's "Bowlers of the Year" for 2005 are Doreen
Pereira and Peter Knopf. Peter also was winner of the club's
men's championship Singles held late last year.

San Jose
By Ken Brady
The Club's final 2005 Championships have been completed
and the results were: Singles: 1- Ken Brady, 2-Larry Collaco.
Pairs: Lou Audino and Terry Hause.
Our Winter League is underway and planning has started for
the Club's 40th Anniversary rournament ro be held in August.
New officers for 2006 are: President Pat Bayless, Vice
President Lou Audino , Secretary Ann Walker, Treasurer Helen
Brady.
Congratulations ro Adolph Foiada who recently celebrated
his 98th birthday.

Without the governing
hand of USLBA,
the sport of lawn bowls

Although 2005 was the first year we held this contest, it was

in the U.S. would soon go away,

well received and we will do it again in 2006.

disappear, not with a bang,

Officers for 2006 are: President Jerry Ridley, 1st Vice President John C hinn, 2nd Vice President Laura Lewis, Secretary
Bea Keay, Treasurer Phil Work.

bur a whimper. (And to think we could have
saved it, if only we could scrounge up
$10 a year, oh dear, oh dear, oh dear).
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NORTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
New York

Northeast Division
George J. Schick
staff correspondent
1231 Standish Road
Toms River NJ 08753
(732) 270-8489
matmerri2@ao/.com

2006 Division Tournaments of Note
May 6-7
Classic Singles
Williamsburg Inn LBC
May 27-28
Buck Hill Open
Buck Hill Falls LBC
June 24-25
Paul Motta Pairs
Greenwich LBC
July 22-23
Miller Pairs
Slater Park LBC
Aug. 5-i 0
NE Division Opens Frick Park LBC
Aug. 19-20
Marie Manners Pairs New York LBC
Sept. 16-1 7 Hall Of Fame Triples Essex County LBC
For more information contact NE Games Committee CoChairs Colin Smith and Lois Saladin.

DuPont - Wilmington DE
By Tom Lawlor
Our officers for the coming year are: President Sally Montigney, Vice President Jim Michael, Secretary Tony Burton,
Treasurer Tom Lawlor, Games Chair Barry Gibson.
If you plan to vist our area, please contact Tom Lawlor's at
302/478-2276 or tbbvlawlor@yahoo.com

By Charles Crawford
The New York Lawn Bowling Club will be observing its
80th anniversary this April. The following month, a new season
will begin at our green in Central Park. This year we hope to see
many visiting bowlers from other U.S. clubs and from around
the world. Please check our website - www.nybowLs. com - for
contact information and game times.
At our annual meeting at Tom and Agnes Rabolli's home
last November, the following were elected to be our officers
for 2006: Margie Barcleay, president; Tom Rabolli, first vice
president; Frank Gary, vice president; Jane Jacobs, secretary,
and Georgina Kelman, treasurer. Directors for 2006: Charles
Crawford, Andrea Murphy, Gene Oka, Agnes Rabolli, Ron
Stubing and Alan Winson.
The following winners of club tournaments during 2005
received their trophies: Margie Barclay, Charles Crawford, Joe
Gioco, Arthur Kaufman, Seth Kean, Dong Karlis Kirsis, Terris
Ohl, Gene Oka, Tom Rabolli and Laralu Smith.

Greenwich CT
By Frances Novak
We will open on season at 10 a.m. May 13 and plan to
bowl according to the following schedule this season:
Wednesdays and Saturdays 10 a.m., Thursdays at 6 p.m.
You can contact Marian Duke, president, at 203/869-0087,
or Rose Claus, Membership chair, at 203/629-9211. You can
also visit our Club's website: Geocities.com\greenwichbowLs

Cunningham Park - Milton MA
By Sam Drevitch
We mourn the deaths of Penny McCabe and George
Archilles. George, a past president of the old Men's Eastern
Division, was 95 and still trying to bowl.
2005 Tournament Results
OPENING DAY: i-Sam Drevitch, Bob Whalen, Pat
Garrity; 2-Maurice Lafond, Greta Lafond, Sam Rich.
DREVITCH OPEN: i-Maurice Lafond, Bob Rota; 2- Sam
Drevitc, Les McCabe, Gerry McCarthy.
CLUB SINGLES: I-Gerty McCarthy, 2-Bob Rota, 3-Mark
Bush.
Cunningham Foundation: I-Maurice Lafond, Jerry
Demello, Greta Lafond; 2-Sam Drevitch, Mark Bush, Gerry
McCarthy.

Bowls USA Deadlines
For Summer 2006: May 15
For Autumn 2006: Oct. 1
Applies to aLL editorial and advertising material
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Fernleigh - West Hartford CT
By Gordon B. Fowler
At our holiday party and annual membership meeting last
December, we elected the following 2006 officers:
President Bob Lunden, First VP Frank McHugh.
Second VP George Plikaitis,Secretary Dorothy Smith,
Assistant Secretary Ellen Boyne, Treasurer Mary Bjorkman,
Assistant Treasurer Gene Knoor.
The Fernleigh club welcomes visitors to our green all season.
Please contact Bob Lunden, 60 Burnham Drive, West Hartford
CT 06110 for more information.

West Hartford CT
By Joan B. Wood
Our officers for this year are:
President Al Sonski, Vice President George Plikaitis, Secretary Joan Wood and Treasurer Ted Laski.
We thank George for his hard work in setting up tournaments with other USLBA-Northeast Division clubs. We look
forward to bowling with other clubs this summer.

NORTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Williamsburg Inn
By Susan Berg
The Club ended the 2005 season with several tournaments.
In early October Jack Edwards won the Ray Townsend Singles
Tournament. Jack and Edith Edwards won the Alden Eaton
Pairs Tournament later that month. These tournaments are
named for rwo individuals who were instrumental in forming
the Williamsburg C lub. On Oct. 29-30, bowlers from DuPont,
Pinehurst, and Pittsburgh's Frick Park competed in the Williamsburg Open Pairs. Tom Miller and Lew LeCompte fought
off stiff competition to win the match.
There were also many inter-club matches. Leisure World
visited Williamsburg in late August. Williamsburg traveled to
DuPont for a match in early September and went to Leisure
World later that month. Many new bowlers participated in
these tournaments.
The annual meeting and election of officers was held in
early December. Paul Howland was elected president, Jack
Edwards vice president, Edith Edwards secretary, and Tod Allen treasurer. Jim and Ronnie McCaffrey agreed to continue as
social directors and Mike Kipps will serve as training director
again. As part of the meeting, members were asked to share
their experiences bowling at inter-club, division, and national
tournaments in order to encourage new members to participate
in these events.
The 2006 schedule is a busy one for with 14 tournaments
scheduled. This year, for the first time, the Club will host the
Northeast Division's Classic Singles tournament May 6-7. Our
season begins on April 1, when the green will be open every
day from 3 to 6 p.m. If you are in town, please join us. Contact
President Paul Howland at 757-258-3193.

Ask The Umpire
Answers to this issues questions
(Continued from Page 9)
This is a very tricky question and the key rule to apply is the
rule pertaining to a boundary jack. Page 23 , Law 38 ( ii ).
If you ruled that the game was over and that Team A
was the winner because the rule states that, when bowling to
a boundary jack and the delivered bowl is played outside the
limits of the rink but comes to rest entirely outside the boundary line, even though it had made contact with the jack, that
bowl shall be declared dead, and if the jack had been moved by
the bowl, it shall be restored to its former former position - if
that's what you ruled - and if you are not already a National
Umpire, then you should consider becoming one!
Do you have questions? Email Emohruo@cox.net

Essex County - Bloomfield NJ
By George J. Schick
Weather permitting, the Essex green in Watsessing Park
will open April 1, and be bowled on daily through Nov. 30. If
you plan a visit to our area, please contact Bob and Lorraine
Urquhart, 82 Townsend Road, Wanaque NJ 07465, so we can
arrange a game.
Our 2006 Club Committee Chairs: Games Bob Urquhart,
Greens Duncan Farrell, Grounds Joyce Fitzgerald and N ancy
Stroud, Membership Lorraine Urquhart, Publicity George
Schick, Parks Department Liaison Skippy Arculli.
Out Club will host the Northeast Division's "Hall of
Fame" Open Triples tournament in September. This tournament
is played to honor members of our division's Hall of Fame.
We also plan to host "Club vs. Club" matches during our
2006 season. If your club wishes to participate, please contact
Essex Club President Colin Smith, 43 Oneida Ave., Lake
Hiawatha NJ 07034.

Leisure World - Silver Spring MD
By Roy Rosfeld
We expect the 2006 season to be busy for our Club. We
plan to compete in a series of home and home matches with the
Dupont, Frick Park, New York and Williamsburg Inn clubs.
Officers for the 2006 season: President Roy Rosfeld, VP
Jerry Schwarzman, Secretary Liz Helmick, Treasurer Laura
Rosfeld.
If your travel plans bring you to the D.C. area fMaryland,
contact Roy Rosfeld at 301/598-2825 or RoyRosfe!d@comcast.
net to arrange a game.

Frick Park - Pittsburgh
By James C. Cunningham
At our club's annual Groundhog Dinner Party, the following officers were elected:
President Wick Hall, VP Lois Saladin, Secretary Ruth
Cunningham, Treasurer Patricia Goetz, Directors Eileen Luba,
Melanie Vizenor, Bill Cunningham, Brian Drozd, Dick Kattan
and Jack Phillips.
Some of our members kept in practice this past winter by
bowling at an indoor facility arranged by former Club President
Hank Luba.

Wanted: M ore ads in Bowls USA!
The more ads we get, the less USLBA has to subsidize
us. If you can steer us to potential advertisers who
want to reach u.s. lawn bowlers, please contact
Business Manager Michael Maneilly
at 352343-4009, or shepman@comcast.net
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS

Southeast Division
Beth Forbes, staff correspondent
100 S. Tremain St. # E-3
Mount Dora FL 32757
(352) 383-4 198
Bethforbe@hotmail.com

At the Southeast Division's 2005 Annual Meeting in Mount
Dora Dec. 1, the USLBA Hall of Fame plaque and pin were
presented to SE Councilor Muriel Rackliff of the Suncoasters
LBC, Sun City Center FL. The presentation was made by her
fellow SE Councilor, Gene Goodwin.
The SE delegates: 1) Voted to donate $100 for the 2006
U.S. Championships to be held in Milwakuee Aug. 27-31 ;
2) decided to explore hosting the 2008 U. S. Championships
in Pinehurst NC; 3) adopted a blue jacket/blazer for U. S.
Championships (vs. the gold jacket) with crest provided by the
division; 4) approved wearing of colored botroms (shorts, skirts,
slacks, etc.) for division tournaments; 5) voted to include the
Mount Dora Holiday Bowl as a points tournament for U.s .
team applicants ( applies only to men).
New Executive Board members elected: Rebecca Meksa,
Bradenton; Dodi Hann, Suncoasters LBC; George Tucker,
Pinehurst LBC and Rae Ney, Lakeland LBC.
Secretary Margo Pelliccio reported 2005 USLBAISED
membership by clubs as follows: Asheville - 9, Bradenton - 14,
Clearwater - 99, Daytona Beach - 20, DeLand - 0, Indian River
County - 0, Kings Point West - 11, Lakeland - 58, Maple Leaf
- 6, Mount Dora - 245, Pebble Beach - 60, Pinehurst - 60,
Sarasota - 92, St. Petersburg - 28, Suncoasters - 41, Sun-N-Fun
- 40, World Parkway - 8.

Florida Senior Games
The 2005 lawn bowls finals of the Florida Senior Games
finally got played Jan . 18 at the Mount Dora Lawn Bowling
Club after being postponed by bad weather Dec. 8.
The 12 mixed pairs teams entered were divided into three
groups by the age of the younger player on each twosome.
Medal winners were:
Owls (youngest group): Gold - Tom Eppich and Betty
Hamilton. Silver - Bud Ricucci and Bobbie Elwell. Bronze - Bill
Baird and Cindy Cote.
Flamingos (middle group): Gold - Sy and Angela Carkhuff.
Silver - Bill and Bonnie Bish. Bronze - Brian and Barb Smith.
Ducks (elder group): Gold - Jim Laux and Rosemarie
Walsh. Silver - Sylvia Mackey and Entico Milano. Bronze
- Hazel H ogan and Ros Farnham.
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HOLIDAY BOWL 2005 CHAMPIONS, from left, Jack Mein,
Jackie Tucker and the skip, George Tucker

Tuckers, Mein win Holiday Bowl
George and Jackie Tucker of Pinehurst NC teamed with
Jack Mein from Canada and Clearwater FL to win the Mount
Dora Holiday Bowl Dec. 2-4 for the second straight year. This
year they ended up tied for first place and won because they
had seven more total points than the runners-up.
With Jack at vice and Jackie as lead, George skipped their
team to four straight victories in the five 16-end-games, high
against high format and faced Lindsay and May Blair teamed
with Cecilia Noble as lead in the final game for the championship. Lindsay, May and Cecilia, all from Clearwater, had also
won their first four games. The championship game ended in
a tie, which left the Tuckers and Mein in first place beause they
had more total points, 93-86.
This was Jack's third Holiday Bowl championship, having
wo n in 1995 bowling as lead for Martin and Cecilia Noble.
Winners of the Holiday Bowl not only pocket the $480 first
place money, but have their names engraved on the Gentleman's
Trophy, sponsored by and honoring Harold L. Esch of Mount
Dora. Harold is a charter member of the USLBA Lawn Bowls
Hall of Fame and honorary life president of the USLBA.
Cash prizes went to the top ten teams in this tenth Holiday
Bowl. The third through tenth place finishers were:
3- Frank Anderson, Bob and Tracy Wulbrecht, Mount
Dora; 4- Bill Farrell, Cliff Bailey, Eleanor Caldwell, Clearwater;
5- Trevor Colby, Ken Roberts, Margaret McBean, Clearwater;
6- Rick Wall, Marion Wall, Kathleen Mein, Clearwater; 7- Bud
Ricucci , Evelyn Sartain, Lois Lindley, Mount Dora; 8- Marita
Nierth, Gary Williamson, Leon Lambert, Mount Dora; 9- Linda McDougall, Bob Ferguson, Dodie Hann, Sun City Center;
10- Joe Dorsch, Marj Kells, Bob Saunders, Clearwater.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Dornau Men's Pairs
Winners of this season's SE tournament memorializing Kurt
Dornau were Lorne Reid and Ron Jones of Clearwater, where
the two-day competition was held.

Lakeland
By Hugh Patterson
We commenced bowling Nov. 1. The snowbirds keep flocking down here from the north so now we have 58 members.
And more to come.
Don Woodington and
Arlene Marshall are the club
men's and women's Singles
champions this season. In
separate tournaments 1n
January, Wendy Theakston
finished second to Arlene;
while Rob Martin and Tony
Theakston were runners-up
on the men's side.
Ray Ney and Arlene
Don Woodington, men's Singles
Marshall took our Open
champ at Lakeland
Pairs tide in December. Don
Woodington and Doug Booker came in second.

Sun-N-Fun - Sarasota
By Jean Stuhlmueller
The Sun-N-Fun team of Steve Bankert, Jean Stuhlmueller
and Jerry Tesselar won our Christmas Invitational in December.
Runners-up were Dick LaBrie, Gerry Smith and Pat Bryan, all
from the Sarasota LBe.

Kings Point West - Sun City Center
By George Fenwick
We look forward to sharing our newly rebuilt green with
bowlers here for the USLBA National Open Nov. 4-9.
We hosted a group from England in November. After morning bowling, we treated them to lunch in our main clubhouse,
followed by another bowling session in the afternoon. A great
time was had by all.

Pebble Beach & Suncoasters - Sun City Center
By David Burbery
The winners of the Pebble Beach & Suncoasters triples
tournaments held Jan. 12:
Pebble Beach - Phil Lascola, Rex Pickles, Mick Silwa.
Suncoasters - Carol Fahnestock, Sandy Gill, Doris Maiden.

PINEHURST OFFICERS FOR 2006· From left, Vice President
Dick Ellis, President Sheila Cadwalader, Secretary Mary Rhodes
and Treasurer Dan Delgarn.

Pinehurst NC
By Sheila Cadwalader
For those who have not visited Pinehurst for awhile, we
have a new, bigger and better bowling center and a golf cart
for transporting equipment to the green. In the spring, a patio
will be laid near the new center. Pinehurst Inc. is also replacing
our backboards and ditches.
This year along with the North Carolina Open Triples
(March 31 - April 2) , the Williamsburg Challenge, the East
Coast Challenge, and our local seniors, pairs, triples, and
championship tournaments, we are adding a singles ladder
(April - November) and a novice tournament.
Our club is excited to begin a new year. Our goal is to
recruit many, many new members. Hope to see you in Pinehurst soon!

Sarasota
By Jo Koegel & Ron Buck
Our year-to-date 2005-2006 membership number stands
at 92 which includes 11 new members. Attrition is high and
recruiting new members continues to be critically important.
Three of our members passed on : Jack O 'Brien, Jack Crawford
and Brian Smith.
We are busy getting our three greens in top qualiry condition for the November 2006 USLBA Open. During the summer, President Dick LaBrie worked tirelessly and his liaison
with the counry has started to payoff. Sarasota Counry has
purchased new lawn bowling equipment and is aware of the
prestige of holding this important competition in Sarasota.
In November Kibworth Bowling Club from England
visited us on their bowling tour. Several Kibworth bowlers
expressed an interest in returning to spend winters in Florida.
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Mount Dora
By Bud Ricucci
Our membership at the end of2005 totaled 321: 264 Active (all USLBA and SE-USLBA), 36 Associate and 24 Honorary members for 324, minus three members who died.
The annual Mr. & Mrs. in November kicked off the 200506 tournament season. It was won this year by Brian and Barbara
Smith, who defeated veteran bowlers Kit and Bob Olmstead
in the finals.
Club President Bill Bish and Jackie Williamson subdued
Brian Smith and Jane Keneipp in the finals in January to claim
the 2006 club Mixed Pairs championship.
Lorraine Demman, Mike Maneilly and Ros Farnham won
the 2006 Lady Skip Tournament.
The 4321 Singles tournament in November was won by
Frank Anderson, who amassed an unheard of 40 points in his
final game for a three-game total of 91. Bud Ricucci placed
second with 87 points and Marilyn Kurty third with 78.
Gary Smith, Lois Lindley and Ralph Rossignol took the
Major Marsh tournament in December, outscoring the other
three-game-winning team of Brian Smith, Sue Skoglund and
Jane Keneipp.
Tom Heneghan, assisted by Kit Olmstead and Leon
Lambert, conducted a Novice League for first-year bowlers in
December. Thirty new bowlers participated
Past President Hazel Hogan led a drive to collect $1 ,500
to add an Automated External Defibrillator (AED) to our first
aid kit. With this device, trained club members (57 so far) can
respond quickly if someone suffers sudden cardiac arrest.

By Trevor Colby
Clearwater bowlers made a successful excursion in beautiful
weather to the Mount Dora Holiday Bowl where they placed five
teams in the top ten and Jack Mein on the winning team.
Here at home, winners of club tournaments are:
Snobowl: Charlie Roach, Joe Lannan & Don Smith. Women's 4321: Barb Roller. Australian Mixed Pairs: Ken RobertS &
Kaye Hughes.
Men's Singles: Ron Jones. Women's Pairs: Marion Wall &
Carole Rawlings. Sadie Hawkins: Joyce Lannan & Ron Jones.
Women's Triples: Jill Orchard, Joyce Beardmore & Anita Gray.
Social events are in full swing with the New Year's Party being a great success. Euchre card games are well supported, and
we are planning two suppers with bingo.
To attract attention to our sport, we will exhibit a short
mat bowls game to the 5,000 plus people expected to attend the
opening ceremony of the Good Life Games in Clearwater.

MOSTLY NEW FACES ON MOUNT DORA BOARD:
Elected unanimously in February were, from left, Games Director
Leon Lambert, Grounds Director Chuck Lewis, President Anne
Marie McKean, House Director Kathy Orth, Treasurer Claire

weston, Vice President Wally Green, Secretary Beth Forbes, Socials
Director Sue Skoglund and Long Range Planning Director
Bill Bish. Not pictured is the new Membership Director Nancy
Cestare.
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MIXED PAIRS
CHAMPS at
Mount Dora
Bill Bish and
jackie Williamson

Clearwater

NORTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Northwest Division
Larry Edgar, staff correspondent
PO Box 286
Corvallis OR 97339-0286
(541) 752-41 37
lare@proaxis.com

Tentative schedule of division events
May 27-29
June 24-28
July 8-12
July 15-16
Aug. 12-20

Spring Open at Spokane.
NW Men's & Women's Pairs Playdowns,
Jefferson Park
NW Men's & Women's Singles Playdowns,
Jefferson Park.
NW Mixed Triples.Tentatively at King City.
NW Summer Open. Either Jefferson Park or
Woodland Park.

Spokane
By Olivia Kissin
Despite bad weather, we completed a full schedule of club
tournaments in 2005, and have awarded winner's medals to
the following:
Derek Ware, Dorothy Nakielny, and Olivia Kissin (Mixed

Triples); Robert Miller with Jean Wren and Gladys Elmquist
(Mixed Doubles); Robert Miller and Tom Kehoe tied with Sam
Compogno and Jim Ahrens (Men's Doubles); Deni Perry, Janet
John (Women's Doubles); Robert Miller (Men's Singles) ; Deni
Perry (Women's Singles).
Robert Miller won the All-Events competition; his name
is engraved on the permanent trophy.
At the October Annual meeting, the following slate of
officers was elected: President Deni Perry, Vice President Jim
Ahrens, Secretary Olivia Kissin, and Treasurer Bob Tyus.
The incessant rains did not harm our Green , and we are looking
forward to a good 2006 season .

Jefferson Park - Seattle
By Howard Syder
The club Board has been busy putting together our summer schedule. Weather permitting, we will have our traditional Presidents' Day Cutthroat, this year combining it with
Valentine's Day.
An influx of new bowlers is anticipated from our "Men with
Big Bowls" and "Bowl Busters" summer evening leagues, the
latter for women only being offered for the first time.
(Portland, King City, Tacoma, and Woodland Park clubs are
all still in hibernation awaiting warmer, drier weather.)

CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Chicago Lakeside
By Tom Michael
Plans for good grass have started for 2006 so that we can hit
the ground bowling by the third week in May. The Park District
has turned over more of the grass care to our club and we are
adjusting well to this new responsibility.
Our club gave Cal and Carol Wright lifetime memberships
for their years of service to this club and to the sport. Carol is still
an official umpire and they have quite a track record of winning
tournaments in their heyday.
One of our younger members, Elaine Fitzgerald, is expecting
a baby in June. Another world champion on the way!

Central Division
Buzz Althoen , staff correspondent
69 19 N. Milwaukee River Pkwy.
Milwaukee WI 53209-2907
(4 14) 228-9647
ballthoen@sbcglobal.net

Milwuakee Lake Park
By Buzz Althoen
Milwaukee Lake Park will be starting its 87th year in Lake
Park and the 45th year at the present location in the park! Officers
elected for 2006 at the annual meeting are:
President Bill Harrington, Vice President Jim Cavender,
Secretary Barb Althoen, Treasurer Roger Senn and Board members
Derek Steiner and Jerry Mathwig.
Our Bob Schneider, the USA representative in singles competition for World Bowls in New Zealand in November, showed a video
of his trip there at winter break party Feb. 3 for all members.

HOSTS FOR 2006 US. CHAMPIONSHIPS: Milwaukee Board
members planning for a really big season, from left, Roger Senn,
Pat Mueller, Bill Harrington, Derek Steiner and Barb Althoen.
Topping their agenda: Hosting the Us. Champiomhips Aug. 2730 (See Page 17).
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The Last Shot
belongs to
Gene Goodwin, Editor

from club members, chose the unnamed carpet over at least one
other bid from a major carpet green installer, (2) I want only
good things for the Lakeland club, which I have respected for
their cooperation and membership in SE and USLBA, and (3)
I should have recognized that what happened 15 years ago at
Waterman Village prejudiced my view of what happened three
years ago at Lakeland.

Correction on Berkeley
A clarification of my "carpet green" comments
Hornets' nests! That's what I stirred up with my comments
on "carpet" bowling surfaces in this space last issue.
The U .S. representative of the company that sells the carpet
I cri ticized took strong exception to my comments and feels I
should have put the blame on local contractors who , unfamiliar
with our sport, do a poor job building the base upon which
even the best of fabrics can turn out to be flawed.
That was what happened at Waterman Village about 15
years ago in what I called the "worst example of bad carpet" that
I knew of. I and others had high hopes when we first saw that
bright green surface shortly after it was installed at the private
health and retirement community in Mount Dora FL.
But some months later, when I was asked as games director at the Mount Dora LBC to go there and teach the game to
Waterman Village newcomers, I could not believe what happened to the first bowls I put down on that still bright green
surface. They literally zigzagged down the green in irregular
patterns. Moving the mat right or left did not help. Although
the carpet appeared to be level, closer examination revealed,
and touching confirmed, that the base under the fabric was
pockmarked with fox holes.
I moved my lessons to the Mount Dora club, and was not
surprised to learn in the next season that Village managers had
abandoned their bright green carpet and gone back to the dull
green gravel, "Rubico" or "Har-Tru" surface used then and
still today at Mount Dora.
The carpet company rep. said that when their installers
arrived at Waterman they protested about how poorly the base
had been prepared, but were ordered by Waterman to put down
their carpet anyway. So, after warning Waterman that their
product warranty did not include faulty base construction, they
did what they came to do.
Hornets' nest #2 was set off by my linking Waterman and
the more recer;J.t (2003) carpet green installation by the same
company at Lakeland FL. Some members of that club interpreted my criticism of their synthetic surface as a criticism of
them and their club. That's unfortunate because:
(1) I realize that Lakeland City officials, not Lakeland lawn
bowlers, wrote the specifications for the green, picked the contractors and supervised the installation with little or no input
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In my "Last Shot" column in the Autumn 2005 issue,
I reported that the Australian Balsam Pacific Co. had been
contracted to install its carpet at the Berkeley and Santa Cruz
clubs. While that may have been the case at Santa Cruz (see
Page 24) , "contracted" was too strong a word to describe the
complicated situation at Berkeley.
Although the club has decided it wants to install a Balsam
carpet, as we reported in Howard Mackey's piece on Page 28 ,
last issue, it cannot contract with Balsam, under terms of its lease
agreement with the city, unless and until it has written permission from the city, which it did not have as of last Jan. 17.
Thanks to John Patrick and Myra Baylor for their communications of explanation.

Some folks liked what I wrote!
Jim Graham emailed his pleasure with my words of praise for
the Balsam Pacific synthetic green at his Santa Maria CA club.
Ed Mandler emailed an invitation for me to bowl on his
club's Balsam green at Cambria, 60 miles north of Santa Maria.
It bowls at a pace of about 14 seconds, he says. Cambria has
had its Balsam carpet since November 2002, and he believes I
would like it as much as I did Santa Maria's.

What should we learn from all this?
1. When it comes to bowling greens, what's under the surface
is as important as what's on top. I was made aware of this truth
when the u.K. carpet maker Greengauge and its U.S. partner,
the All American Sports Group, made their presentation to the
Mount Dora club two years ago. More than half the estimated
$400,000 cost of replacing our two levels ofHar-Tru greens with
Greengauge carpet would go to rebuild, drain and level the base,
which would be the job the U.S. partner would do.
2. Clubs considering going to carpet need to do a lot of
homework, and if non-bowling city officials are involved, they
also have to be educated. It helps to communicate with clubs
that have already made this plunge.
3. True communicaton in which the receiver completely
understands the message from the sender is almost impossible
to achieve. I know that! And yet I am still surprised when my
carefully chosen words are misunderstood. After almost 70 years
in the commnication business you1d think I'd get used to that
reality. Maybe tomorrow!
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Secretary: Verna Wallace
5040 Oakhurst Ave.,Banning CA 92220, 951/845-3817.
verwal@earthlink.net
President (men): Mert Isaacman
17 Buckhorn, Irvine CA 92714, 949/551-0606
Secretary: Conrad Melton
28620 Hoylake Ct., Sun City CA 92586, 951 /301-0677.
conimelt@verizon.net

USLBA Committee Chairs
Constitution and Bylaws............. ........ .... ... ..... ..... .. .. ... .. George Schick
Chief Umpire and Laws of the Game ..... .......... .... .. .. ...... . John Stewart
Super Shots ....... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... .... ......... ... .. .. ... ..... ..... Eileen Love
U.S. Championships ............ .. ........... ... ..... ............... linda McDougall
North American Challenge ..... ......... ........... ... ... .. .......... R. Gil Stephan
International Affairs ...... ...... .......... ......... ....... ..... ... ... ...... ... Donna West
Long Range Planning ........................ ...... ... ....... .... ... ..... .... Colin Smith
National Team Selection (Wome n) ..... .... ........... ........ ..... .. Donna West
National Team Selection (Men) .. .... .. ..... .......... .............. ...Sam Delisle
Honorary life Designees
Honorary life President .. ... .... ........... .............. Harold L. Esch
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Leisure World LBC, AZ

7 SHOTS PAIRS

John Tyndal , Richard Mack .... .. .. .... ....... .. .... .. .. .. ... ... ... .. .. .... 11 /25/05

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA
Hans Mehner, Randolf Wollgiehn ...... ....... .. ..... .... ......... ..... 10101 /05

Leisure World LBC, AZ
Betty Dudgeon , Nancy Gross .................. ... .. ...... ... ... ........ 11 /30105

Leisure World LBC, AZ

8 SHOTS TRIPLES

Mike Sanford , John Tyndal .. .. .. ................... ... .. ........ ... ........ . 10/21 /05

Leisure World LBC, AZ

Alhambra LBC, CA

Leighton C. Adams, Joe Sirks .......... ... ....... ........ .. .. .... ...... .. 11 /14/05

Houdini Ho, Raymond Toohey, Dick Hu ...... .... .. .. .. ............. 10108/05
This team scored 7 shots Triples in 4 th end and
8 shots Triples in g h end of this same game.

Leisure World LBC, AZ
Betty Dudgeon and Bernard Radowski ............ ... .. ... ... ...... 11 /15/05

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA

Sun City Grand LBC, AZ

Raul Perez, Patty Berry, Pat Mann .... ... ... ................ ... .. ..... 10/19/05

Curt Wegmann and Richard Borczak .. .... .. .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. .. . 11 /26/05

Oakmont LBC, CA

Cambria LBC, CA

Frandee Sarver, Don Shelhart, Irv Pickar ..... ...... .. ............. 11 /10105

Monte Newsom , Jean Cogan .. .... ... .. .... .. ...... .. .. ..... .. .. .... .. .. . 12/03/05

Alhambra LBC, CA

Oakmont LBC, AZ
Cy Stephan Pairs 2005

Houdini Ho, David Child, Cheng Gud .... .. ...... ... .... .. .......... 11 /16/05

Tomie Ferrao, Betty Mayne ......... .. ............. ............. ..... .. .. .. 12/03/05

Mount Dora LBC, FL
Charlie Hunter, Pat Rooney, Forest Gunsallus .. .............. 12/27/05

Pasadena LBC, CA
Tom Stowitts, Ann Altmark .. .. ........ .. .. ... .... .. .............. .......... 12/07/05

Cambria LBC, CA
Rob Humphrey, Esther Laver, Homer Mcinerney .. ............ 12/30105_

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA
Ann Johnson , David Ranki n .... ............ ... ..... .. .......... .. ........ 12/24/05

Newport Harbor LBC, CA
Theresa Casanova, Dick Dinkins, Gloria Montes .... ............ 01 /07/06_

Sun City Grand LBC, AZ

8 SHOTS - FOURS

Curt Wegmann, Bob McPeak ............ .. .......... ........ .... .. .. .... 01 /14/06

Newport Harbor LBC, CA
Theresa Casanova, Joseph Radcliff .. .. .. ...... .. ...... .. ........ .... 01 /17/06

San Francisco LBC, CA
President's Day
Bill McConachie, Aaron Rezendez, Bea McConachie,
Catherine Remedios ... ... ...................... .... ....................... ... ... 11 /06/05

7 SHOTS TRIPLES

9 SHOTS TRIPLES

Sun City Center, FL
John Shanklin , Patsy Barrett, Lorraine Reinhard!... .. .. .. .. .. . 09/10105

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA
,

Alhambra LBC, CA
Houdini Ho, Raymond Toohey, Dick Hu ................. .. ..... .. ..... 10/8/05

Armand Escalante, Ray Anderson , Sal Mollo .... .... .. .. .. ...... 10/14/05

Leisure World LBC, AZ
John Tyndal , Doug Beesley, Nancy Gross .... .. .. .. .............. 11 /28/05

San Francisco LBC, CA
Monthly Social
Lione Cuterres, Leon Simpson , Louis Testi ....... ...... .. ........ 10/11 /05

Pinehurst LBC, NC
Frank Coleman , Margo Pelliccio, Louise Paul .. .. ..... .... ....

10/22/05

Congratu[ations

Sun City Center LBC, FL
John Bailiff, Gretchen Meixner, Sandra Czachor ......... ...... 10/27/05

Pasadena LBC, CA

Houdini Ho, Alhambra LBC, CA
received another patch for his 12th Super Shot in 2005.

Robert Bouman, Brandy Lovely, Bela Li .. .... .......... .......... .. 11 /16/05

Long Beach LBC, CA
Vet-Novice Triples
Houdini Ho, David Child , Cheng Gud ........ ....... .................. 11 /19/05

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA
Bert Kessler, Rosalie Hutton , Dina BonGiovanni ................. 11 /30105

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA
Bert Kessler, Mark Volkov Marjorie Pickard .......... .. ........... 12/30105

Sun City Center LBC, FL
Dave Barrett, Bev Maffett, Mike Wassenberg ......... ....... .. .. 01 /04/06

Newport Harbor LBC, CA
Theresa Casanova, Joseph Radcliff, Jack Mc Dermott .. .. .... 01 /05/06

7 SHOTS FOURS
Leisure World LBC, MD
Lois Brown, Nick Britti , Kevin Moran , Liz Helmick ......... ..... 10/20105

8 SHOTS PAIRS
Newport Harbor LBC, CA
Ray Norris, Theresa Casanova .. .. ........ .. .. ..................... ..... 11 /03/05

Leisure World LBC, AZ
Joe Sirks, Gus Frenzel. .. .. ... .. ............. ...... .. .. .. .. .. ........... ..... 11 /21 /05

Law n Bowls Magazine Spring 2006

John Tyndal , Leisure World LBC, AZ
received a patch for four super shots in 2005.
Theresa Casanova, Newport Harbor LBC, CA
received a patch for four super shots.

Prizes Awarded for 2005
1st Prize $ 125.00
Houdini Ho, Alhambra LBC, CA
14 Super Shots
2nd Prize $ 75.00
Betty Dudgeon, Leisure World LBC, AZ
6 Super Shots
3rd Prize $50.00
Valerie Bechard, Lakeland LBC, FL
4 Super Shots
4th Prize $25.00
Bert Kessler, Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA
3 Super Shots
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ROLL INTO

A NEW ERA

77th Century - English colonists
bring lawn bowling to the new land

Feeling the burden
solution .

7732 - George Washington 's father
installs a green at Mount Vernon

of increased costs

of greens maintenance? There is a

511 synthetic greens are

the best in the industry and they are
available to you, now! Customized
and installed synthetic bowling

7975 - American Lawn Bowls
Association founded

2000 - United States Lawn Bowls

greens perform like the real thing .
SYNTHETIC TURF INTERNATIONAL

NOW'S THE TIME!

Association formed
2006 - Synthetic Turf
Takes You from Promise
to Performance

SYNTHETIC TURF
INTERNATIONAL

Experience A Greener World

(800) 405-7455 I www.synthetic-turf.com

